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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
SLINGSBY SAILPLANES are now used in South Africa, Rhodesia, India,
Canada, Channel Isles,. and Great Britain.
Construction and tests supervised by experienced pilots with expert knowledge of
club requirements.
OvVING TO CONSIDERABLE INCREASE in cost of all materials, C. of A.
fees, etc., we have been reluctantly compeJled to revise the prices of all out" products.
Trainer
KADET Secondary

PRIMARY

I(IRBY

FALCON

I Intermediate

G.B. II Sailplane
KIRBY KITE Sailplane
FALCON

Ill, Side-by-Sicle, Two-seater Sailplane

KING KITE,

High Performance Sailplane

£57
£93
£145
£137
£159
£·220
£250

15s.
10s.
OS.
10s.
10s.
OS.
OS.

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and Collins Variometer.

AERO PLYWOOD--Special1y manufactured with damp reslstll1g cement film,
Cllnd to give maximum torsional strength.

Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4!id per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, Sd. per sq. ft. Carriage forward.

vVrite for samples.

Write for particulars of our Easy Payment System.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works:

KIRBYMOORSIDIE, VORKS.

Te:legrams: Sailplanes, Klrbymoorside.

Telephone: 206.
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FIixibl1lres for 1938

I

NTERNATIONAL meetings, national l11eetil1gs,
club meeting·s. ,j,nstruction courses-plans for many
of these havQ all-eau)' been made, \\hile others have
still to be decided upon.
The FedlratioH AdrollautI'que 111temationale have
yet to meet and decide where this year's international
soaring contest will be held. P·ol'and has been sug-g-estcd
as a likely place. It would. of course, be delightful if
a British team could ag'uin take part. but at the momcnt
there is, it must be admitted. a lack of suitable
machines. as· well as of mOlley.
The site of the British national meeting has also not
yet been decided, but it is p'I'etry common knowledge
that there is a pcssibility of Dunstable being' chosen,
in which case the first half of July wOLlld be a likely
time., and aero-towing' wOLild have to be provided for
days of no soaring wind. But no decision has been
come to y.et.
To get down to somethi'l1g more definite, Easter
(April liiih to 24th) is the period of the Midland Gliding'
Club's meeting for advanced pilots and private owners.
about which a letter appears on page 17; while the
Yorkshire Club is holding a dub meeting £1'0111 April
Hith to 19th. A similar club meeting: in Yorkshire is
to be held on Empire Day week-end (May 20th).
The Yorkshire Club has announced its annual competitions, combined with a high-performance instruction
course, including aero-towing-. du[-ing' \lVhitsun and
the week following- (June 4th to 12th). The Derbyshire
mld Lancashire Club have aj)plied to the B.G.A. for
dates for the holtling of two open meet,ing-s: onc at
\VhitSlln ancl the other for the week beginning. August
27th; the actual dates will be announced shortly.
The Newcastle Club have announced a "Gi!)sy
Meeting" to take place from June 18th to.T une 26th
inclusive. Tile idea. we are informed, is to provide
pilots with tlying- on a numbe'l' of different si eSt
depcnding on tile daily wind directiOl s. all of which
havc been used by the dub, and which are in reach of
their headquarters at Gramlington.
filots will be
quartered at CramHngton. and e.ach day will proceed
to the site for the day. On days without soaring winds
it is proposed to provide aero-towing. Thi.s meetingmay appeal to those pilots who look back to the days
when onf~ wandered over the country exploring new

ground, and flj'ing off new sites does without doubt
provide very valuable experience which it is difTlcult
to obtain in any other way. The number of visiting
pilots will perforce be limited, perhaps to, say, half a
dozen, Those interested are asked to get in touch
with P. A. Wills, 3, Chapel Street, Milton Street,
London, E.C.2, who is London representativ.e of the
club.
There will be many training camps tllis year. Thc
Derbyshi,re and Lancashire Club is holding: two, from
June 6th to Hlth and froBl June 27th to July 8th, while
l'he Yorkshire Club's annual training camp will be from
July 30th tu August 20th. The London Club. as last
year) is holding a tl'aininfj camp every month throug-hout the spring- and summer.

Important Notice to Manufacturers and
Gliding Clubs
The Air Ministry have decided that any new type
civil aemplane for which an appliC<ltion for .a certificate
of airworthiness is n:ccivecl on or after the date of
issue of the relevant amendment to Air Publication 1208
shall be subject to the following requirements:"Provision is to be made to rende'r mechanically
impossible the assembly of control systems with ['eversed
connectiol'lS. Any suitable and effective method may be
!.Ised. The followillg are possible methods.
"(a) Attachment fitting:s t>rovitled with different sizes
of pins.
.. (b) A.ttachment fittings designed too assemble in
one position only.
"(c) Lengths of cable allCl positions of fair/eads
arrang'ed to make incorrect assembly impossible.
.. (d) Use of levers ancl rods instead of cables."

This requirement will also apply ,to gliders and sailplanes.
H. E. PERR1N.
Secretary.
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Gliding for th,~ R.A.F.-A number of newly commissioned pilots Df the Royal Air Force will in all
probability, alCconling" 10 Popular Flying, take 21 preIimi'nary ('eursc~ \\ith the Lond(F)n (;lic!in,g" Club before
heing· passed nn 10 pO\\"ered ma('hines,
'x·

Christmas Cards.-Once again we Ihank readers Ior
their Chr,islmas ('anls, u"hich make a fine col1lcction this
year.
(;Iiclin.~" p.h()togTaphs arc gTeally in e\ij,dence,
;lIld ori,g"illal sketches show talellt \\"hich should not h~
al)O\\"I'<I to lie dormant till next Chl'istmas.
·x-

70'

Sailing 111 the

Ser"lces.-~The

ROj'al Naval Sailing
Association, \\'hich held i,ls second allnual meeting in
December, flCW nllmhe,rs 1,:HJO memhers. .\ Royal Air
Force Soaring' Associatiun has, not yet heen formed.
Instead, a R.A. F. Yacht Cluh ha,; Iwell started, for
sailing Iace:; \\"ith 14 fe dinghies.
70·

-)(.

*

Midland Club Danl:e.-This event; to which we were
invited, was held u"ith great success i,n the E€!gbaston
Botanical Cardens on Decembel- 17th, and raised a
\ve!come addition to the dub's Appeal Fund. A feature
of the decorative scheme was a ITa I live H-17 ("The
Tiddler") hl"l1:~' feom the roof of the dance hall.

*

*

*

New Btrd Man,-Manos ("lVlickey") Morgall, aged
2(), has ,/)egllt1 to el1111late the late Clem Sohn by jumping
from 10,000 feet f,r'om <I:n aeroplane over Oa'kland,
California,upeniug- lip a pair of "wings" between his
arms and body" and "swooping like a g'iant bird H for
DO seconds before taking to his pal"Clchutc at 1,4'00 feet.

*

*

To South Australians.-1VIr, H. M. Hedges, who has
had some years 1 experience in the construction and repair of gliders, and has been a member of the London
Gliding Club for the past seven years, i's going to spcnd
the next seven years fanning in South Australia. Mr.
Hedges tells LIS that he will be very pleased to give
advice on gliding matters tD anyone in need of it in his
part of the world. His new address is: H. M. Hedges,
c/o J. Palterson, Green Hills, 'Vistow, Mount Barker,
South Australia.
i<·

*

Thunderstorms over BraziJ.-The French aeroplane
pilut, Paul Co<!'os, who recently Ac\\" from Le Eourg-et,
France, tu Santiago, Chile, stated I))] arrival at Santia~"o (says }'hght) that "hetween Caravdlas and Rio
de Janeiro he climbed to Ilcarly 17,000 ft. to avoid
violent tlHlnderstorms, but found that the higher lie
went the more disturbed ihe air became, su he bmug"ht
tbe "Farman" (kmn to a !m\-cr level. This phenomenon
was diredly opposite, acconlillg- to Coc!os, to \\hal is
llsua'\lly encountered in temper;\tc climates."

*

An Article to Reall..-Anillustrated article on sailplane construction in general, and on the H-17 sailplane in particul<u', is appearing in the January issue
of JVood. Copies arc obtainable through any newsagent, or from the publishers of IVood, at 33, Tothill
Street, London, S.'iV.l; price 1s. post hee.
-1(.
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Southdowu Annual Meeting.-The Southdown Gliding Club's Annual General Nlceting I on Janl'.lary 30th,
will be foll0\vcd by Cl dinne~- (7.45) and! dance and social
evening to which members of any gfiding clubs nre
welcomed. Scats fm dinner (2s. Gd. inclusive) must
be reserved five days bcJorehand through the Social
Secretary, Langford's Hotel, Third Avenue, Hove,
Sussex.
·x·
R.Ae.S. ReceptIon.-The council of the Royal Aeronautical Society, it is announced in the Press. will holll
the annual rec:eption all January 19th in the Sciel1t'e
Museum at South Kensington. Special films all aeronautical subjects and the latest type of television
apparatus will be shO\Hl. Xon-memhers of the society,
including ladies, may attend the reception; tickets
(lis, each, including buffet) may h2 obtained of the
secretary, 7, Albemark Street, London, 'V. I.

The following gili(jj,ng certificates, for \\'hid) qualifying' flights "'ere made on the dates shown, were granted
by the Royall Aero Club on Decemnelr 1Jlh.
11

No.
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863

A" Certificates

Name
C. J. E. Kend:dl. ..
R. T. 1'. Whipplc
G. W. Pi"ic
R. S. \Vool:Iss
J. E. l-knton

.'\.

E. D. B"k'T
R. ~1. Dixon

J..\.

X"th"n

GIub.
Drrby ~ll1d J.;'llH'S.
Londull ...
(;;1111 bridge lJ ni,·.
[krl", :'lIld LII1('S,
Derby :lIld L:lIlCS.
London ".
1,0ndol1 ...
C;t,mhridge lfni\",

Dale
21.11.37
18.D.:n
18.11.37
21.11.37
21.lU7
21.Il.:n
14.11.37
7.1U7

.. B" Certificates
No.

Name.
D. I'hillips

773

J.

8;'1,
750

R. C. R. S:l\'8gC ...
R. S. Busse)'

HO J. HugllCs ..
F. Jewilt .

819
730

J)r,-!)y ,,11<1

.'\. F. Leach

He"
No.
731
601
813
641
80'!
740
682
7157

Club.
Dcrbv ;-trlc1 l.nl1f~.
!\('\\"c[lstle
Londoll ...

L;mcs.

Ncwc;lstlp

2B.ll.:n

Xe\\"l'rlslk

5.12.:U

Certificates
Club.

NIiI11C.

H. Bowl,·r ...

DC'l"by rllld L:lnc:o;.

L. L. D. OJCmc
J. ri. F. Han'is
R. C. H. l'inchin
D. C:ullphcll
J. Hllghcs ...

Dcrbv ;l11d L"ncs.
Derby :Ind L:IIH'S.
L.ondon
.
Lond'cn
.
f)"rhv "nd L:ll1cs.
f . ondoll
I onr!ol1 .. -

1'. E. SelLlr
F. C. \lacLen/ic".

DII/'e.

21.1I.a7
ZO.lJ .37
23 ..7.:n
7.11.3i

J

DIIle.

14.11.37
20.1I.a7
14.11.37
24.1O.:U
... 11.11.37
14.1UI7
;'.12.37
5.12.:l7

1\ gcud, W;-\y of dcnlilllg with tllos(' \\"ho, ha\"ing IllztL!e ~( CJll<11iiyil1.~
test Ai~ht, do !lot trouble to f~d the actu;d ferlifw;lh', 'hn~ Iww!'l
ndopkd by Ih(' Chief Instructor of Ihe 1.011<1011 (iliding- Cluh.
He )"cs ,IC.-H'C(\ thnt Il1il'ols "'ho h'I\'C p:l"cd their".\" or "I>"
tests will Jl;\VC to go OIl flying in aprol1 prllllary m~\dlint's ulltil
they (':111 produce- the' (,(Tt~fic:lt('S, alltll "C" pilots, simiirnrly, lllllst
,T,O\\" the ;It'tu,l! ('I'rlif"":lt" before Ihey call 1)(' Ir:lll"fnred In :1
F.\l.eON.
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Winter .oaring a. it i. done al Brad well Edge: a line pholograph laken by J. G, Shepard, of Ihe Derby.hi,e and Lancashire Gliding Club,
while ·flying aa a passenger in .he ·dub'". two-seater .. Falcon Ill."

An Unofficial Record!
lVIR. ,M. V.

L.\URIE

writes:-

The following account of how the height, duration
and distallce record's WI.:I"C broken about 18 centuries
ago may interest YOLlr readers, It i,s an extract hom
"The True Hi~.;tory" vf LuciaLl of Samotht-aee (12u A,D.
to 180 ,\,D.) as ,ranslated by ~lr. Francis Hickes (1634}:
"On the mOITOW wee put to sea againe, the win de
serving' us weakcly, but about noone, whell wee had
lost sight of the Island, upon a suddaine a whirlewinde
caug'ht liS, which turned our shippe round about, and
lined us SOll1e three thoLlsaml furlongs into the aire,
and suffered us nut to settle againe into the sea, but
Il'ec .hung' above ground, and were carried aloft with
a mightie wind which filled Ollr sailes stLOngly. Tlll1s
for seven daies space and so many nig-hts, were wee
lkiven along ili that manner, and on the eighth day,
I\'ee came in view of a great countrie in the aire, like
to a shining Island, of a round proportion, curioHsly
glittering \\'ith lig-ht, and approaching- to it, we there
arrived, and tooke land."
Not contented with reaching- lhe Moun-for this land
\\'as Iwnc other-lhey did a tOlIl- round the IKaven5

V'ISltlllg' thl: "Morning Starrl: now newly inhabited,"
the "Zodiacke, passing by the Sun ne and leaving' it
on our right hunde," and v<lriolls other t:e1estial places.
The 'landing- on earth was normal from their description; "The third day after, the ()cean appeared plainly
to us, though wce could see no land j hut what was in
the aire: . . .. the foul-th dav about noone the wjne!
gently forbearing settled us "[aire and leasurcly into
the sea: and as SOOI1 as we found our selves upon
water, we were surprised wilh incredible gladnessc,
and onr joy was '-Inexpressible."
How now, ye that boast of your feeble little rlips
of fifty or a hundred miles done on a Sunday after~
1':0011? What of it, thou that hast floated fOl- five hours
and one minute between the "bowl" und the lions
and !last returned to earth full of lamentation for the
tenderness of thy bottom? Lucian of Samothra~e has
set records that remain unbmken to-d'ay after eighteen
centlll'ies, and who will gainsay the truth of his account
even though he did not have an official observer, for is
it not entitled a True History, and would not Zcus
himself testify to his passing by?
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Bradwell lEdge to Great Driffield
A 72-MILE GOAL FLIGHT
By P. A. WILLS
3RD was the second of the three
ROUTE OF GOAL FL IGH T
consecutive phenomenally active tlays durin,~ the
l'y P.A. Wills in "Hjordis'
G
1937 competitions. The \\',im! was south of west,
t.
Se pt . 3rd, 1937
Driffleld ,
20-25 111. p. h., and down-wind would take me consider,
N
,
;:•. bly south of the course of my declared goal-flight tn
Great Dl'iffield, along the south bank of the Hllmbel'
towards North Coates. I had flown to North Coales
the day before, ancl \H~i1t there ag'ain the following'
s
day. This day, thoug'h, I wanted a 'hang-e, so declared
for Driflield.
I took ofl in HJORDlS at 11.35, allll in a few minutes
foulld lift under an approaching' cloud-street, under
which we Aed six miles dO\\'n-wind to Slannage Edge,
which \\as a bit less crowded than Bradwell. Here, in
company with the CAMBRIDGE and Peter Davis in our
gc.Ilant old SCUll D, we soared lip and down for perhaps
twentv minutcs, survcving lhe scene of carnag'e below.
Mi;led by the truly ~<;ta:i..:-g"Cring conditions ~f the day
6000 r----:--:~~~---:-____::--~~~~--~~~~_,
before, when people left the hill just after breakfast
Appr6X, Ipvel cf
Pr. Copy of Baro,gra,ph ....
and landed fOI-elevenses at Hull-when shrieking'
cloud base durirl9
R.. c.ord. 3,9.37- : ~
~ooo
virgins were whistled, impotently struggling, in
f1iqht (,'rlcYrlrsi"9
'rA, Wills I'>r.dw.n "
se{:ondaries np 10 cloud-hase and deposited a short
rowards a.ft) :::-:.c?
E4~e to Crrtat
f "
,;
\\'hilc Inter c!aled but in lme piece at Ihe seaside~sundry
4000 ,l)riHi(!ld.
•
innocenls had, a secono time, cut away from the hill
slrai;~'ht from their take-oRs, and were now to be
30<iD
viewed adorning the rather forbidding scenery at t'he
foot and on the slnpes of Stallnage Edge, '0 miles from
2000
the start.
\
N OiV a thermal came along which tlJok liS 10
2,000 fL, and as the coulltry behind Stal1'llage Edg'e
1000 re.-'
.~_ _
falls a further 1,iiDO ft., this was g'ood clloug-h, and J
set off foe Sheffield. The voluminous smoke from the
Pcrsonally, I seldom IlHIl1a,L;'c to come out of a cloud
to \\"11 was being sucked up in a sort of funnel to a
tremendous Cllll1ulus cloud over its easterll boundary. well above the c1oud·IHlsc level in a slate of mind
"Vc Hew directly over the town and started to climb. sufficj,cntly placid to apl}I'cciate the scene, but \\'hel1 I
It was a large and mealy up-current, and gave me do it I'lever fails lo take my hreath away. Seeming-I)"
a chance 10 check my course on the mall as I cilTlecl miles, hclnw was the gTeen, browl and grey ,patclnnJrk
up. I found wc would have to make a considerahle of indusli-ial Eng'!'ancl; in front, across a wide chaslll
distance crosS-\\'illd tlQ reach the g'oal (actuaHy on the of clear blue air'; shone another street of cloud. Like
map it measures 25 miles across in 60 to g'o altog-ether), Blondin crossing Nia,L:'ara on a tightrope, x\e pushed
so decided to try one bile at the cherry (or bullet) and off from the friemUy monster behind and made fOI· the
get an altitude in the cloud above enough to achieve other side, sinking steadily. The air belweL~11 Ihe clouds
at altitudes above the c10udhase seems i,nc1'edibly smooth
Ihe cross-wind distance in one glide.
\,ve \Vent i'nto the cloud at 3,600 ft. (sea-level heighLs) :lnd U-e;lIl1)', and even the normal hum of the machine
and found very stl"Ollg smooth lift at ] 2-14 ft. per sec. is subdued in awe.
This air is also steadily descending, and our sink was
After about 1,000 Ft. a sharp rattle started on the cockpit cover amI \ve enlered a region of rain or hail. I as much as 5 ft. pec sec. until wc reached the level of
noticed from a few drops which came in at the open the cloud-bases. Here, although we ,vere still in the
windolV and fell all the instrument board that the clea," sky, the rate of fall checked for a while, then
moisture was a dirty grey.
S'heffield's muck was cOlltinued again. 'I'wenty minutes of steady descent
having- a high old time a mi,le above the tOWI1.
seems an ag-e" and wc were dO\Ul to barely !lOO ft.
A second thousand feet" and at 5,900 ft. the machine above the slarting height before we struck more lift;
gave a little shudder, tile first since entering' the cloud. but now DrifJield lay nearly dO\\"11-wind, so (ram now
I was taking' no risks of entering turbulent air blind in on course-finding was pretty easy.
vVe climbed again into the cloud above, and went
HJORDlS, so strait:;htenecl up and steered a compass
"{Jut"se due norlh. There was a hi t of racket,illg" as we oIl down-wind, passing over Goole, where the Humber
passed out of the strong I1p-ellcrenl into the descending- estlW\'V starts. ",.re left the cnd of the street, and over
"dg'cs of the cloud, then we came Ot t of the side of a the sO~lthern boundary of Howden airship field slruck
vaf;t billowing' diff of danlil1~~' 'white, miles hig'h.
trouble.
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Ahead had appeared the menacing grey line of a front
tra velling cross-wind from the north-west; under it
heavy .ain. Wc approached it at an ang-le, and unexpectedly early hit the up-current leading- it. Thcre was
a loud bang, and my heart leapt into my mouth. The
green ball of the Slatcr-Cobb variometer leapt. i'nto its
mouth too, amI disappeared for good. I banged it and
cursed it, but to no avail. It had irrevol;ably swallo\\"cd
its false teeth, and thc red ball started a simultancous
sympathetic strike. My goal was still over 20 miles
ahead, <J.nd I had to try and make it by means of thc
sensitivity of the posterior, a notoriously unn~liable
instrument.
I went on for a mile or two, but my altimeter failed
to flatter my anatomy: wc lost height steadily; we
were not going to make it. In a pet, I !lung m~' solid
map on to the seat beside me. It strucl" the variometer
thermos flask, anchored to the floor jus.t in front of the
seat, with a slight crack; simultaneously the green ball

7

dropped miraculously out of the top of its tube, and
both green and red sprang· to life again.
Fwm being too di,Hicult the Hig"ht now became too
easy. The;c!vancillg front caugl;t us up; we arrived
over Dri'fl1eld <J.erodrOl11e at 4,000 ft., and started to
hurry dmn1 before the rain came.
But, try as I might, she wouldn't come down. I
dived, slipped, swish-tailed, stalled, still the variometer
showed rise or, at the best, no climb. I would have
spun, but HJORDlS won't. At last, however, wc found
a patch of descendng ailr, and circled tightly down,
landing on the aeroch"ome boundary at 1. 55 p.m.
How easy it is to make a spot-landing on the very
edge of a mile-long· aerodrome, and how impossible to
do it when you hav~~ to in a small field!
That's Ufe.
[NoTE.-Photog-raphs of the actual cloud under
·which this flight started were published 111 THE
SAILPUXE last October, on page 232.-En.l

On Private Ownership

I

N the absence of special "high-performance" g."Iicling
clubs, or h.p. sections of existing g-liding clubs
with adequately increased eharg-es, the high mad
to better soaring in this country must continue to lie
through the private ownership of h.p. machines. Yet
the private ownership of any machine is certainly
expensive.
Estimates over long enough periods seem to hover
mund a cost of two pounds an hour, and would be far
more if every advantage of club facilities were not
taken. Bad luck inAates the figure to hideous size.
Ask any active private owner what his gliding' costs
him in a year, and he will tell you that he has never
dared to work out the answer, not evcn mentally in
the middle of the night.
In the case of an actual machine, which in three
years was never badly damag-ed, the £rsl overhaul
cost thi rty-fouf pounds alld the second forty-six. Add
the cost oJ' cxcursions, depreciation, insurance, inspection and housing, together with a stream of titivations,
and you arrive at the cost of lucky flying as distinct
from disastrous. In this case there wcre none of those
crashes which so often seem to mark the cnd of an
otherwise brilliant cross-country flight.
How best can a private owner obtain some kind of
value [or his money? Is he to reduce his liabilities by
dlOosing a relatively simple and rug"g'ed machine and
w,in his results by rendering it as obedient as a familiar
,fJicycle? Or is he to concentrnte upon higher things
and buy one of the half-dozcn best types in the world,
considering" the extra money to be well spent? Does
he lmv a GRU!\'AU BADV or a MINlMOA?
As ·flown by Eric Collins, the despised G. B. is good
enough for anybody who is not determined to seek" the
bubble Reputation even in the cannon'~ mouth." In a
G. B.. Collins beat the Hornberg- alltitucle recorcl, .climbi'i1g" through thiek clouds \\-itl'1out instruments, circling·
with buzzards, and descending" as in an air-c·ireus. But
since every reputable dub in this country now own~
one or several of this type, it hardly seems justifiable
to incur the relatively hlH,:·c extra expense of privately

owning the same type. Mere pride of ownership is
not enough.
You might, on this line of argument, decide to buy
a machine which no ordinary club could be expected
to supply, though the club is aided hy subsidy and
you certainty arc not.
YOIl will obtain unlimited
happiness if YOll can consistently land the machine
without breakage, hut never again will yon enjoy the
simpler pleasures of riclg"e-soaring a club hack-machine.
the two-seater will now seem to be a despicable form
of motor-lorry, and 011 SlIndays of ll1eteorolog-i<;:al
stability you wi!ll spend the day in bed with a newspapC:I". At the same time it is not to be assllmed that
every high-performance machine is a joy to fly: it ,is
reasonable to suspect that some are excellent from the
viewpoint of a learned society rather than from that of
an ignorant pilot,in which case your enlightenment is
going- to be abominably expensive.
. _ .
But there is an ohviolls compromise. "Vith the help
of half a dozen friends and of the subsidy, bay a good
machine as an outright present for the club, and then
patiently take your turn to Ay it with all other qualified
club-pilots. It willi not do you any harm, and will
probably do the club SfJmc substautial good.
If you insist on private ownership, you \.vill need a
partner if only to fetch the machine horne, and yourself, after cross-country flights. Your partner will be
drawn frol11 onc of the folbwing five ,groups : 1. The Ideal. If fOllnd, seCllre by every bond kno\vn
to humanity, including if possible the bonds of matrimony: so rare is this type.
2. Thc Reckless. J Ilspiring bllt expensive alld sometimes annoying.
3. The Im:ompetent. "A gust overtook me from
behind." "Sorry, the wino changed." "Somebody
walked in front just as I was going to turn in to land."
'"1 nr.ver ,dreamt it would blow over.. " "It must be in
my other jacket at home."
4. The PatheticaUv Penl1iless. Has an honest open
faee amI the eyes of ~ spani:el. A worthy pilot and good
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~l small repairs.
But cannot pay 1'01' a b:g l'l'ash; then
sob,; quietly. To IK~ ~1\'oidcd.
:;. The Ruthlessly Sel'lish. Not too bad \\hel1 candid,
krt a ten'or I,.-hen, as is often the case, in cklTr dis:';·U"·,l'.
Has a parl:lcr for rdrievil1,~' purposes en I)".
The c'andid type only needs bcatin,L:' on:;- the head; Ihc
~:lhilc type call:; for rnt-pojwn.
No \\" .. jth~J;l a;;Teement Il"ill save the situation ent:l"ely
if you should choose the IITon:.;' type of partner. But
iti') ,,"'mlh noting thCll some of the best gTC~lps h;:lVC
taken the trouble to evo'lve a leg'al a,L:Teelllcnt Il'hich
in onc c~sc even covcred the li;thility of a deceased
p;Ftncr's cxe<Xltors.
Onc; thing is l'edail1; it l'anlHJt be bid ,10\1'11 teu
de;!r1y that each j'arlnci' is liable for the cost of his
Olln craslh;s. It has h"ppened too oftClcl that ;l partne,'
has foul1d h:n1s,,'lf linable to pay I"IF Il1e results of had
luck; ".111 he could do II'a;; to re1il1Cjuish his shar~ in the
machi:1e ill tl1,: p:o is hope th'l.t it'; ntlue \I"(lldd k:
adequ~~te, II'hich is rarely the case.
l\lere apologies
cm 1J~' nolhin~' lWll'e than Infuriatillg.
H,m' man}' partnerships Il'ould nel'Cr malt~rial:sc if
(',:"h pi'lot, IJdore Ayillg the mach:nc for the first time,
had to deposit, say, tll'o-thirds of the machine's 'alue
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in a celltral fund?
HOII' mallY pal'tnerships could
II'catlter a long l"llll of had lllek?
In prc-suhsidy "a-.vs Ilhcn no dull could aHIJrd to I'lIn
g'ood 1l1,~chin(',': I have heanl all these [wglllllellts ag·ain:.;t
private l~"'\"nership rccited, and thcll ignored out "I'
uecessity. I hayl' heard d\;!J oAiccrs claim (hat pl'ivllte
gTOUpS tend to d'isilliegTate a club. J, h:lVe heani an
illveterate private: CIUllT CXpl"CSS the w:sh that he l\"t're
hack again ill the arms of his cl,;!J, and fillished II·ith
a dre;lr)', if 110t unhappy, padncrsh'p.
Is this naving' for private O\l"llcrship already dying
nut? Is it already a "crced olltl\'orn," nOlI' that th,:
suus:uy is enabling dubs tu impruve the quality of their
ccaft?
An~ Il'e in fad al1JDut to sec a n.:vival of I\'hat mig'ht
he called l'llIb-~,olidily?
Allready, onc club, al least, can pl'ov,idl' fill' the
tll'uil1cd member a RH(i"m:sS;\RD, winDIl-lallndling,
ael·o.towill,L:·, six-days-a-wC'ck llying', and recognised
charges 1'01' cross-country adventul'es, mainly thanks
to till' slil)sidy a~ weD as to p'l',ivate benefactions and
stout-hcal'led cluh-II'ol·k. 1)on't lhcsc thinL:'s ~lIready
h;ml to Llndennine tbe extl"ava<cant ,idea er play;ng' i,n
the corn Cl' hy yourself? I think so.
S.H.

Arthur

W

Hcl-:N

Art'lmr \Jal'tens h~eanJt' the
first man in the
Il'odd to kn'j) a :.;I;d',:r up
for ;Ill houl', i,n the ye:\"
1~):22,
no one knell' tllC
ckgrce of I'isk involvc<1 in
the practice of soarin,'-:'
nig·ht.
But a nell' art, II
Arthur Marten..
new science and a nCII' sport
lITre therehy established fo:'
(he henefit of those that came after, and the risk II'a:;
\\,~)j"th l:1kin,,-:·. The anIy safe mcthod of he~lvier-th:'n
air nig-ht knoll'l1 at that time \\'as pOIITr fl}Jllg-; yet It
II'as i'n a 1 aeroplane that Martens lest his life, fol' he
II'as rne of the victims of the air liner crnsh at Ostcnd
on November HHh last.
Previous to 1D22, the "'orld's longest soaring tlig'hls
hc'.d lx:cl1 lllle 1)\' Orville Vhig'ht i,11 l!H 1, last ing ahout
11 minutes, al'l~1 one by Harth in Hl21. The present
series of gliding' meelin:.;'s in the Rh-on Mountains II'as
inau!.'w'ated in 1D20, and in the fdloll'ing' ycar Mmtel's
call1~' II·ith a number of othC'I' Hanover siudents, bringj,,:.;' the VANWYR, a calltilcvCl' monoplane g'lidelc' {)f
ft. :3 ins. span. Blit only descending' g'lides 11'(;1'('
adliel'cd that yew', and it In,s al'tcr the meeting "'as
0\'(:1' tlw!' Harth raised the \I'orld's soaring' duration
record to 21 minutes.
The year 1022 saw gTeat achil~vell\el1ts. The ! AMPVR
I\'<)S bl'(lug·ltt ag'2,in f,rol1cl Hanover. On August 18th
l\lar(ens tt>n!< ~fT in it at G.3!J p.m. for the last flight
of 'Ihe day, inLO a west: wind of about lR mik~ all hour.
'( hen, IlI-·in!.!,' to and fro hetllTen the vVasserkuJ}pe and
l)rerdsk;:pf~ Ill' gradually rose Hl() metres. By the cnd

,ti

(l f 2~ III int'les n:'arll· all this
height hatl hcen h::"t: al',-:,in, (or
the WiiHI had <!rc;JJ!cod tll 0111.1'
7 Cl' 8 milec; ;'n hour.
BlIt it
~;l!ddcnly ri,:kt'd tll')., all(~ he Il'as
cCll1l'ol·tal,l)' hi,~h Ilh,:n :: fig~l""C
",lo," made IJy his fl'ic)I\(I,; lyilH;'
en Ihe gToUflll, told him Ih,:t
he had II"(Hl the ~~reat pl'izc (if
J(HI,OllO l1~arks.
Martens »n;II\)'
The "Vampyr."
Hew out OVCI' the valle\', l,?l~din,~'
ti m;lc:s allay, 1,(;;)0 l'cc.'t helow 'the starting-point. He
had been in the air 1 houl' G minutes, dlwin,~' II'hich he
was at oue time :355 feet above the start.
Next day his felloll'-stu<knt, Hent7.en, scared tlte
V.UIPYR fOl: 2 hour!'; ]0 ~cconds, capping this 011 Aug"lst
2,lth Il'jth :3 hours G minutes.
Martens ncver hch'1 ::lny world's J'eeol'lls ag:ain, but
he continued to auend gliding" meetings and to make
Ilhat 11'ere notable fl!g'hts in theil' day. III l!J2+ he
\\'ent to a mcet!I'\L:' filt RossiHt'n in East Pnlssin, and
;,cared for !l miles along' thc sand dllnes till he real:hed
the LiUlllanian frontier <\n<1: had to land. In the ~;al11e
year he IITllt Il'ith a party ()f g'liding mcn to Ttnly. Hc
alsn ReIl' a "litHe enginc" m,:chi,nc callet! "Yl'ax," Il'it h
a ;; h.p. motor Il'hich l\"ol!'ld jllst mail1tai'n it in level
nig·ht.
Ncxt to his hour's \Iuratiol'l record, the most notahle
pioneer work of Mai'ten;; was the founding of a g'liding'
school in 1025 on the Wasserkuppe; it \Ias said to
include a research institute. Since 1926, hOII'ever, h('
had take'l n(\ {ul"lher part in gliding" meeting-s, <\I1e! II'as
l'arl1ill,~- hi~ Ik,·jng as

;:\11

('n~·iIH:lT.
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Development of Sailplanes

T

HE lecture. with ~hi~ title, gi\rc.n b. dare the Royal

Aeronautical Society on December 16th by
Squadron-Leader G. ~'r. Buxton, R.A.F., was
well attended by the gliding- fmternit)r, and the ,large
audience also included several members of the Royal
Aeronautical Society. Perhaps the disparity in numbe,rs
of the two groups was less than appeared during- the
preliminary hg-ht refreshments j neverthdess, our own
impression is. confirmed by "r ndicator," of Flight, who
reported: "Sailplane enthusiasts came from all over
the country. Power.aeroplane designe'-s and experts
were conspicuous by their absence. Maybe," he added,
"they know all there is to be known."
Mr. Buxton took a leading part some years ago in
getting- the present British gliding movement under
way, and for the first few years of its existence was
the only pilot to show any real aptitude for hig-hperfonnance soaring. He desiglJed the HJORDIS sail.
plane and had a share in the design of the KING Krm.
Lord Sempill, who took the chair at he meeting, paid
a fitting tribute to him before the lecture began.
The lec tlllT 1- had prepared a long paper, but only
read part of it owing to shortage of time. (t will,
however, appear in full ,in the Society's joU'mal,
together with a report of the subsequent Jiscussion.
The papel', he saiJ, was "an attempt to provide a
general view of soaring, including the views of the
pilot, the meteorologist, the eng-jneer, and the club. If
t his can be done, it will bc easier for each specialist to
recog-nise how he can best contribute to the advance
of tl1e pastime."

D)fnamic Soaring.
As long ago as 1908 Dr. Lanchester described, in his
book "Aerodonctics," what he considered the binl does
in order to soar, and g-ave descriptions of hill-soaring-,
soaring in thermal IIp-cunents, and dynamic soaring".
As to dynamic soaring, it can be shown that to g:et
maximum energy from the wind, the sailplane must
act on it in such a way llS to reduce the variations, or
rather to eliminate them so that the wind speeu becomes
uniform. Unf@rtunately tbe most perturbed air with
the gTeatest amoullt of available euergy is near the
ground, and as the manlEuvres for dynami"C Ai.~-ht are
alarming, this method of flight is not likely to become
popular.
Dr. Lanchestel- discussed the case of soaring: near
an obstacle such as a house, and in Fig'. 143 of his
"Aerodonetics" showed the path of a bird which gains
energy from the air by entering- the dead air in the lee
of the house while Hying down-wind, turning whiLe in
the dead air, and leaving: it while Aying- up-wind.
A simi,lar dIed, said Mr. Buxton, is produced at the
north end of the London Gliding Club's ground at
Dunstable, where a pro}ection fl~m the west-facing
ridge forms a bowl which faces south. "vVhen the
condition5 ilre very smooth, and there is a southerly
wind blowing' into the bowl, the air speed rises as one
croSSes over the lip of the bowl. This happens if onc
Hies low down-wind over the lip of any cliff, olthough
one is usually too busy to notice it in such conditions.
Howover, at Dunstable it is possible to turn and fly

out over the plain, and if one turns rather sharply
c?ming- out ovel- tile plain when pointing- up-wind, the·
air speed will be seen to increilse ag-ai,n as the lresh
wind is met. In smooth conditions when it is possible
to Ay over the crest of the hill at a low heio-ht it is
poss;hle to make continuous circles over the 'bowl,
using this effed to reinlorce the hill lift."

Club Development.
NIr. Buxton nt:xt turned to the histm-y of soaringHight, pal-tlcularly its development in En:,.:-Iand since
1930. III that year a large number of g'li<.Jing- clubs
were formed, but the majority of them found that the
problem of running- a srnall club was all insoluble one,
as is made clear by comparing their i~lcol11e with the
capital needed to provide the necessary equipment.
The London Gliding Club, he thoug'ht, was the first to
realise that a subscription of onc g-uinea was inadequate.
The lact that it survived its early struggles he attributecl
mostly to the obstinacy of the memhers.. During that
strenuous time a larg-e proportion of the hardest
workers were members who lived near the club, which
was fortunate, for a few extremely keen and able
members can clo more than Cl Ilumber of keen members
who are not able to make a continuous erfort. But
the strongest factor in the sUl"Vival of the dub was, in
his opinion, tile efficient conduct of flying instruction.

Some Sailplanes.

A !lumber of sailplanes typifying- various changes i<l1
design were described by ,the lecturer, \\.-ho showed
lantern slides to illustrate them. He beg'an with the
VAMPYR of HJ2:J, which had' an enclosed fuselage and
cantilever wing with sin.t;-le spar, and was in fact tJH~
first exan--.ple of the modern sailplane.
The ROEiVIRYKE BERGE of 1924 had an oval section
fuselag-e, and a cantilever wing' with a thin section and
trailing edge Baps.
NIr. Buxton did not think there had been any
advance ill pl'ain perfom13ncc since 1930; sillee then
the progress has been made by increasing- the stability
and Illal lEuyrability of sailplanes, and in a great
advance of piloting technique and meteo.-ological
knowledge, while the requirements of cl'oud Aying- have
b.-oug'ht a demand for stability and strength.
Among' the olachines being flown at that datc
were the WIEN, KAKADl! and FAFNIR 1. The VVIEN,
a development of the PROFESSOR, had fo,r its wing
section G6ttillgen ,G49 with slightly increased centre line
curvatur,e neal- the root. The wing was st,rutted, and
the designcr" Or. Li,ppisch., had explained that this
enabled the wing section to.he thinner than that required
for a cantilever wing'. Yet this same wing- section is
used in his REI HER of ]9:37, wh:ch has a cantilever
wing. YVhethe," it is necessary to use ,';0 thin a section
in a cantilever wing- may still be a question, said 1\JI".
Buxton, but that It is possible is no longer in doubt.
The KAKADU, with a span of 62 ft., was remarkable
fcr its low structure weight of 320 Ibs. This \Vas
achieved by can-ying the bending stress in the ply skin
of the wing'; there was no spar as such, the shear
loads being carried by a ply web.
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The FAFNIR had a somewhat similar wing- construction, with three shear webs at the root, two {If which
ran out and one continued to the wing tip. The machine
is now in a museum in Berlin.
Discussing the design of the SCUD 11, whose winghas a taper ratio of 0.33, Mr. Buxton said:
"When calculating the load distribution, it became
apparent that the loading at the tip was gTeater than
the loading at the root, that 'is to say, that the lift
coefl1cient at the tip was greater than at the root.
"Those who are acquainted with the ordinary calculations on a tapered twisted wing will remember that
the mathematical device by which it is calculated i-s
to assume that the lift codllcient is proportional to the
incidence and then to cakulate the state of afhirs for
incidences at which the designer sees that this \ViII be
substantiaHy true. The calculation does not StlOW
what happens at the stall, nevertheless it is fairly clear
that if the wing tip is working- at a hig-her lift coefficient
than the wing root, the wing tip will be likcly to stall
first. vVe did not want to test this point, and 'Mr.
Baynes (designer of the SCUD) selected a twist to the
wing, decreasing the incidence towaI'ds the tip, such
that the lift coefl'icient decreased towards the tip. The
effect of this was satisfactory, and the SCUD had nice
characteristics in roll even wl~en the incidellce was near
the stall."
The NUSTRIA I, which was first flown in ]931, was
next described. It had '3. span of 98 ft., wing area of
376 sq. ft." empty weight of 865 los., wing loading of
2.75 los. per sq. ft., and span loading of 0.106 lb.
per sq. ft. ) t was, perhaps; the most t'emarkable
sailplane that has yet been built.
Its fuselage was merely a form of tail boom, whereas
in the llsual form of sailplane the fuselage weight is
caused more by the need for a reasonably robust
structure for hailliling 011 the ground than by the needs
of strength when flying.

The "Hjordis."
The HJORDIS, being the lecturer's own desj'gn, was
rlescribed at length. His chief considemtions in designing the machine have already been published in '[HE
SAILPLANE (September, 1934, p. 131), ::l1so a description
of the finished machine (August, 1935, p. 117), and
general arrangement drawing (March., 19:36, p. 4,0).
fn his lecture he g-ave further infornlation about the
\,vjog, which has a taper ratio of 4 to 1 and a total twist
of 6°: "The wing section at the root is Gattingen 652,
at the middle of the semi-span it is a calculated section
similar to this, but thinner and calculated to give the
aerodynarnic twist that was needed without a change
of rigger's incidence. The wing section at the tip is
RA.F. 32, which also gives the rig'ht amount of twist
without any chang-e of the rigger's incidence. Thus
the wing has considerable aerodynamic twist and at the
same time nil the ribs \vould touch a flat bench in two
places, and so it is fair! yeas)' to construct and yet has
good stability near the stall and good lateral control."
He gave it a strong "neck" so as to be suitable for
Ille English private owner: "For- this strength I used
the strength of the main spar of the wing. The centre
main fitting Is bolted on to a spar which runs do\\"n the
roeek to the skid and is calcl\'I'ateo to withstand a side
load of twice the total weig'ht, that is to say, of about
half a ton, at the skid. This prevents the fuselage from
rolling frol11 'Under the wing, and it is then necessary
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to prevent the fuselage twisting- off the wing' by wringing the neck. For this there is another spar in the
fuselage taking off the rear wing spar. If the wing'
tries to twist olf the fuselage, a thrust in the wing rear
spar tries to bend this fuselage spar and thlls puts a.
torque in that part of the fuselag-e between the t\\·o
fuselag-e spars. All these pads are built to take the
stresses caused by a load applied backwards at the
\ying tip of 110 Ibs."
After describing this llHlt'hine, the leetu'·er g'ave a
kng·thy account of the different kinds of auvanced
soaring, covering ground that is already f.amiliar to
readers of THE SMLPLANE, though highly instructive,
we hope, to members of the '-\eronautical Society.
Included in this account was a description of the various
kinds of variometer, and a discussion of possible
methods of countering' ke i'ormation on sailplanes.
Then the KING KITE was described, Mr. Buxto1\
leading up to it by saying: "The needs of cloud tlying'
have caused some evolution in the design of sailplanes
between 1931 and 1937. The chief changes are an
increase in strength and an increase in the stability of
a sailplane to make it easier to Ay blind. Also the
need for a g-ood performance has caused all cockpits
to be closcd with a streamline cover."

Future Developments.
The lecturer closed his discourse -with a look into
the future, frolll which we reproduce the following
rema'rks : "I think that the wing loading- of a future machine
should be somewhat reduced, although as there are
stronger winds in England than in German)', and as
the pilot will more often want to work aeross wind
CWilig- to the nearness of the sea, I expect that the
best malChine for English conditions will be faster than
the best machi'ne for German conditions."
"The design of sa,jJiplanes in England has suffered
because the market is not large enough to slIpport a
design staff, and there has been no continuous development of good desig·ns.
There have been several
machines which have been prmnising ancl efficient, and
we would be \vell off if improved successors to them
were available to-day. For example, the CLOUDCRhFT
PHANTOM, the TERN, the SCUD, and perhaps I may add
the HJORDI'S and the KING Kl'fE, were designed by men
who al'e not still available to work on improvements.
I think that it is probable that if a standing desig'n
staff could be arr,ang'ed to work continuously 011 the
design, testing anel improvement of sailplanes, the
breed of sailplanes would be beae,r than it is at present.
"AnQthel' difficulty of the small production in England
at present is the lack of p,'actical information. It is
possible for the designer to make a performance
estimate and a weight estimate for a sailplane with
the data that are available from aeroplanes. It 'is not
possible for him to make a performance estimate with
the data from British sailplanes, for I do not know of
anyone whose performance has been tested. Still less
is it possible for a costing staff to [Flake a price estimate
from the information that is available."
Mr. Buxton showed on the screen general arrangelIlent sketches of three suggested machines: one rather
similar to Kurt Schmidt's ATALANTE, one a hig-hperformance sailplane developed fmm the KING KITE,
and one a tail-less machine in which the weight and
resistance of the conventjonal fuselage are avoided.
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SQuadron.Leader G. M. Buxton-.' deshrn for a taillels sailplane which he ahowed at his lecture.
(Courl.,y of '. Flight,"

The Discussion.
Professor G. D. R. Hill beg-an the discussion by
recalling' his fi"st g litle, made just over 25 years ago.
The machine, which had been built in a bedroom, was
launched olf a rail, and the first launch took placc in
darkncss, su long did it lake to gel thing's working.
Tum,ing to the problems facing designers, he
lhoug'ht tJllat glider designers were far in front of
aemplane des,igners i,n appreciating the importance of
smoothness of surface. Stilifncss in bending of wings,
he sai,d, does not matter, for calculations show thnt a
wing' of low bending stiffness is probably less liable lo
flutter than if it were stiff in bending-.
Mr. VV. O. Manning (chairman of Technical Committee of B. G..A.) was not convinced that sallplane
performance has improved in the last few years, for the
pilots' skill and the sailplanes' properties have never
been tested separate1y. Big aspect ratio, he thought,
was rather a fetish, for the L/D curve begins to flatten
out aftel' the ratio has passed 16 or' 17, and there was
no need to go hig'he,1' than a ratio of I to 25.
Mr. B. S. Shen"tone. who forme,'ly worked \vilh
Herr Lippisch 101' some years, said that the skill-friction
dra:~ of a sailplane is of major COIll~e,l'I1. At Dal'l11stadt
the perfol'mance of a sailplane is found by gliding it,
with recording instruments, in the stab'!e conditions of
early morning. On tlte basis of these tests, the SI\O
l'AuLO was fOlmd to have a L/D of 26 at an a,ir speed
of 40 m. p. h., suggesting a "skin-drag efficiency" of
8;)%. The fig-lire for the RiiONSPERBER was 77%. It
is 64% for that highly efficient aeroplane, the
"Heinkel 10.'"
Probably a large proportion of drag over a sailplane
wing is laminar drag; if it \·.'ere in the trallsition stage
the given figure of 85% would reduce to 75%. An
efficiency figure of 85% at sea level would become
75% at 10,000 ft.
vVhcn the dust was blown off a piece of glass exposed
in an ael-oplalle factory, what remained was only
1/2,000 inch thick; but only 3/1,000 inch matter" if
the R,ir flow over a surface is turbulent.
Dust of
1/2.000 inch tliameter, however, call break down
laminar Ro'\\( i'nto turbulent.
Professor D. Brullt (Chairman of B. G. A.), referring
to the Tnternatiollal Competitions, said that we were
behind some other coulltries in experience, rather than

skill, of the pilots,
More competition flying was
needed, for this would encourage pilots to go up in all
sorts of concl'itions and obtain experience which would
not otherwise have been obtained,
wft-. Robel't Kronfeld, after describing the AUSTRIA I,
expressed his conviction that a sailplane with a sinking
speed of 30 CIll. per sec. could soar on 75% of days,
and in any direction. He revealed that the AUSTRIA TII
had been boug'ht tJlree weeks before by the Belgian
Aero Club,
Mr. P. A. Wills, after discussing safet}y factors,
asked the lecturer how one should recover from an
inverted position afiLer emerging in this attitude fro111
a cloud, and received the answer that onc should refrain
from COining out of a cloud in such a position!
Mr. L. E. Baynes, explaining why he had been
inactive in the glid'ing- movcm,ent for so long', said
that he had spent most of the time trying to reduce
his own s'inking' speed. Discussing' sinking- speeds (If
sail'planes, 11e said they were mUcll increased by
increasing spans, owing' to greater parasite drag- and
skin friction. His ideal machine Was a "flying body"
rather than a "flying wing"; its body should be
f;Jshioned out of the wing, and in fact be a part of
the wing'.. Thus, the wing could be considered as being
quite sllddenly increased in chord at the centre line,
\Vi th its incidence in this plRce reduced ill proportion
to the increase of chord. The lift distribution would
therefore remain unaltered; the extra drag of the body
would only be that due to skin friction, ,and parasite
drag would be almost eliminated except for the tail
surfaces.
Mr. A. G. Pugsley, who had been responsible fOl
testing the KING KITE at Farnboroug'h, closed the
discussion. vVith regard to these tests, Mc. Buxton
had revealed ,that they had shown th;Jt aileron reversal
developed in the wing at a speed of 140 m.p.h. l\llr.
Pug-slcy said that the machine's wing density and axis
,positions \vere similar to those of high-speed fighters.
He suggested that the structure mass of the ving should
be brought well forward, as in a bird's wing, which. is
practically mass-balanced.
Squadron-Leader Buxton, in the CO~lrsc of his
reply to the discussion, explained how he had used a
stethoscope (the Editor's) to detect the change from
Iaminar to turbulel1t flow over a hole in the wing- of
the SCUD during fljght.
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Blind Flying
By

I

"GAMEFEATHER"

HAVE read many accounts of cross-country flig-hts,
and have talked to a great many pilol'i about their
experiences, and there is one thing that stands out
above all else, like a towering- cumulo-nimbus: very
few chaps can fly blind-in the instrumental sense, of
course.
Onc feels very loncly Rnd smaJI as one appl'oaehes
the base of a large cloud, knowing that it is going- to
pl'ay American Rugby Football with the machine.
YVben onc is cheered by the designer's assertion that
the craft is about 'eight times too strong, and when
there is an array of useful instrument-s on. the panel,
and a parachute on one's back, it doesn't need (juitc
so much courag-e to have a stab at that cloud.
It is a regrettable fact that very few sailplane pi'lots
can fly safely in clouds. Their performances would be
50 much better jf they could Ay by instruments; it would
be well worth their while to do their utmost to g-ain a
little experience. The difficulties arc that there are few
dub machines fitted with full blind-flying equipment,
parachutes are essential but expensive, and there al'e
very few peo[Jle qualified to instruct in bl,ind Ayin,g'.
One realises that a great deal of club instntction j,s
given by people who have discovered for themselves
how to Ay, and arc passing- on their l\;:nowlcdg-e (and
probably quite a few or their faults) to otl~er poor
innocents, but it seems to \\-ork satisfactorily so it
continues.
Here I \\-OlIld like to stress the fact that a person who
has discovcl'cd how to Ay by instruments is not a suitable instructor, because there is tBO much psycnolog-y
t,ied up i,n the business to aIJow of any unortbodox
instruction being" successful. The ideal way to set
about cloud-flying" would be to make friends with somebody who runs a Link Trai'ner (fITe advert., but it is
a good device). It is the only thin,~- r know of, besides
an aeroplane, on which Olle ca n learn how to fly properly
by instrUn'lents.
If clubs boug-ht a complete set of blind-flying- instruments, and arranged the panels so that these instnll1lents could be installed in any machine in a few
minutes, amI charg-eda liHle extra for their use, they
would soon ,-ecover their outlay and they would be doing
sai/'Aying a g-reat service_ Pi,lots could thelJ use clouds,
and borrowed parachutes, to the fullest advanta,l.;-e, and
Olere would be an enormous improvement in the length
of flight-so
To those pil'ots who cannot- wangl'e some instruction
in blind-Hying the folkJ\ying- system might be of some
use, but it is a pogr second-best method : Fit a hood or some other device that makes it difficult
to sce out of the cockpit. "Vi th the hood open j
(1) l'ly as high as possible, and practise keepil1,~'
straight by the turn indicator. The l1eedle will swingfrom side to side, but reference to the horizon will show
that the amount of turn is not g-reat, so long- as the
needle swings evenly from side to side.
(2) (~raduaIJy bring into use the air-speed inelicat'or
and the fore-and-aft level as a c!leck.
The 'period spent at this I~ractice varies, but i,t should
Iiot be less that an hour of honest hard work. The

lateral trim will probably look aftet- itself at this stage,
unless the machine is yawed considerahly.
(3) Start the machine J'awing, and bri,ng the needle
back to zero with as little l)cyerswil1g as possible.
(4) I ncrease the speed by 5 m. p. h. and bring it back
to normal with the help of the fore-and-aft level and

A.S.L
(5) Decrease the speed by 5 m. p. h. and repeat as
before.
.-, I
Practise (4-) and (5) until the speed returns to normal
\\ ith as little overswing- as possible. This is one of tllC
more importanlt practices, because tmelel' blind-Ayingconditions it is difflcu!t to tell where thermals are, if
the A. S. L is wandering- about.
(6) Keep the machine straight, fiy at a constant ail-speed, and bank slowly frol11 side to siele. Return to
level flight with as little ovcrswing as possible. Practices (3) to (6) mai well take several hours, but if they
are performed thoroughly they will amply repay ttle
trouble taken.
By tI'lis time the pilot should be able to go throug h
the practices with the cockpit closed.
(7) Turns present a really difficult problem. Onc
knows that the steeper the turn the faster the climb
because the machine is nearer the core of the thermal.
Fortunately thermals spread out a bit in clouds ancl a
30° bank usually suffices. The problem arises when
the nose of the machine is aIJowed to drop (luring a
steep turn. The speed increases, and a pull on the
sti'ck will increase the rate of turn and the amount of
bank, but it will only raise the nose slowly. Hence the
stress laid on practice (5) above.
In a rough cloud the air increases and decreases speed
laterally as wel! as going up and down. This makes
the fore-and-aft level an important instrument because
it is not so affected as the A. S. r. by changes of windspeed.
Gusts and lulls call be heard quitf: easily, and it is
difficult not to pull the stick back during a gust and lo
push it forward during- a lull. I an now convinced
that the best course is an attempt at level Aig-ht or
steady turns, heeked by the fore-and-aft level.
Turns should first be practised with open cockpit
until the machine can be put smoothly into the required
mte of turn, held there at constant air speed, and
brought out to level Aig-ht with as Ji ttle overswing as
possi'ble on any of the ins'trul11ents. The method should
be to use the rudder to the required rate of turn, holding'
off a little bank, and holding the stick back slightly,
allowing the A.S.L to increase by 3 or 4 m.p.h. This
slightly skicldedturn should be held the whole time,
because a pull on the stick will raise the nose quickly
and will not tend to increase -the bank so much as it
does in a correct turn.
To recover from the turn, put on opposite rudder and
['eturn the stlick to normal ,centralise the rudder when
the turn J1cedle is at zero. Time the movements so tbat
top and bottom needles of the indicator arrive at zero
simultaneously. Then close the cockpit and repeat the
practices.
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There is a whole heap more to be said on the subject
of blind-flying', but I feel that, owing to the difficulties,
it will be many years before it is taken up seriously,
:lnd my aim is merely to set pC'ople thinking and talking'
about it.

ERE are th.'ee interesting sailpl~ne des.igns fr~m
among' the large number now 111 use In Russia.
The drawings have been made by Nr.-. .T. S.
Sproule from pictures in Sarnolel, al~d Mr. A. Ivanoff
has translated the particulars.

H

L. ....__.--:..

_

Finally, the unconventional KI:\[-3, with swept·
forward wings; it is the machine with which the pilot
11dlenko set lip a two-seatCI' distance rccord of 282
miles, as descrihed also last November.

G -7.

B~G~A.

Meetbllg

The Annual General lVIeeting of the
British Gliding Association is to be held
(as announced last month) at the Royal
Aero Club, 119, Piccadilly, London, W.l,
on Friday, February 25th, 1938, at 6 p.m.

First, the G-7, which is the machine in which the
pilot. Rastorguycv made the cross-country Hights of
:!35, :!7:l: and 40iJ miles which were described in THE
SAILPL.,\NE last
ovember. The dcsigner is Groshev,
who describes it as a cantilever "g'ull-type" singleseater. The span is 16.8 m. (r,5 ft. 1 in.); area,
12.8 sq. m. (138 sq. ft.); aspect ratio, 22; wing'
'section, modified GlHting'en 54-9; empty ,,'eight, 200 kg.
(441 Ibs.); wing loading, 2:1.8 kg. per sq. m. (4.87 Ihs.
per sq. fL); 80 kg. (JiG Ibs.)additiol1al weight is
aHolVeJ for.
The G-,17 \\'as one of the machilles taking- part in
tlte 12th Russian annual soaring meeting', which \\'as
held last year near Moscow instead of, as formerly, in
tlte Crimea. (It \\'ill be described in THE Si\lLP~A:o;r;
shortly.)
j\/Iore completc particulars arc given of the G-17,
\\'hich has a span of li).6 1Il. (51 ft. 2 ins.) i arra,
13 sq. 111. (140 sq. ft.); aspect 4'atio, 18.8; \\'ing sertion,
R.ll, aileroH mea, l.iil sq. m. (16.6 sq. ft.): empty
\\'eight, 126 kg. (278 Ibs.); fiyi,ng weight, 216 kg'.
(47G Ibs.); wing loading, lo.8£> kg. per sq. n1. (.3.2;:) Ib5.
per sq. ft.); span loading, 0.R5 kg. per sq. 111. (0.174 lb.
per sq. ft.); minimum sinking speed, 0.63~1. (24-.8 ins.)
pCI' second.

G-17.

- o~~"I
_ _ _ .'
_. _, ------S' ..,,

_

On Catching Thernllal§
Several years ago the idea of catching thel'mals as
they. came up was studied in German)' and successfully
earned out to great adYantage. It is time that c1nbs
in this countrv staned :11ak4n o ' a scientific study of this
question (-(;0, - At the vVasse::I,uppe onc Jnay often sec
men watching the trees below in the val'tey throug'h :field
glasses or telescopes to see whcn a breeze is sudden Iy
started lip hy a thermal breaking loose. Breezes in
OIJpusitc liirectiol1s converg'ing' on onc spot have often
been noticed in the same valley at t.lte same time makin,,'
visible the exact position of the thermal's origi'll.
,...
Not long' ago, when having a picnic lunch by a corn
field 011 a practically \\,indlcss day, I was interested h
~nd that a strong- breeze would suddenly spring up at
Intervals and almost l1attcn dO\\'Il the corn. This happened in vat'ying degrces of slreng·th at intervals of
bcl\\'ecn six and eleven minutes.
On another occasion, on the 1\fcndips in the west or
En~'lancl, wben there was little or no wind; you would
suddenly hear a rustling' in the tree leaves down bc.lO\\" ,
and then a breeze would come up to meet you. This
happened at similar intervals to the example mentiuncd
ahove. Onc intcl'esting thing- on this occasion \-vas
that a flock of "ooks sat there quietly on the
rocks until one of these rustl ing breezes eame
along, and then the whole lot of thcm-about
500-took off, and they all circled to~.tether in
the same thermal, gaining several' hundred
feet.
If stupid old rooks can catch thermals as
easily as that, it is cet'tain!y time that we learnt
how to do it too.
].S.F.
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Launching by Aero.,;Tow
ByeORl/NUS

T

HE aero-to,wed launch has been hitherto a COillparative rarity in England, mainly on account
of its expense, though in small measure it has
been disfavoured by the feeling that it is not quik
sporting.
There ,is something to t~e said for this latter point
of view by purists, because the aero-tow in fact entirely
does away with the prc1iminar) problem of getting away
from the start on across-country, which is often the
most difficult part of the fl'ight. The answer is that in
fact this difficulty is sufficiently ~'reat to keep the
amount of yearly cross-country flying down to a minimum, and untill aero-towing facilities are provided on
a more comprehensive scale the supply of advanced
sailplane pilots "",ill be much restricted.
I n other respects the aem-towed launch is super,ior
to any other. Compared to \-vinch launching, it imposes
smaller stresses on the glider and requires less skill
from its pilot; compared to bungy launches it removes
the danger of stall or collision whilst struggling' low
down in weak hiH-lift. There is no doubt that, from
now on, increased use will be made of this method, and
the followi'1~' tips are given for those who have not
yet seen it in use.
If the take-off ground' is large enough, 300 feet (If
",ire cable sllOuld be used. Since the snatch which is
inevitab!e in winch-launching c10es not occur in the
aero-tow, a weak-link can be put in the cable, ancl a
il-cwt. onc shoul'd sullice for all but the heaviest
machines, which latter should in any case preferably
use somC" sort of dctachable wheel l!'ndercart for the take
off. Otherwise the acceleration from the start may be
slow, and betwecn the time when the wi'ng--tip runner
has to let g'o and the arrival of ailcron control thcre'
may be S0l11C nervous moments.

J. E. Simplon being aerowtowed in the " Cambridge I" at
towing aeroplane by F. T.

Tho sailplanc naturally leaves the ground some time
before thc aeroplane, and the sailplane pilot must then
case his. stick forward to prevent his machine climbing'.
If this occurs, he may succeed in puHing up the tail of
the aeroplane sufficiently high to put the tips of its
propeller into the ground. This will not foster the
necessary spirit of canwrade'rie which should exist
beh"een the two pilots. He should therefore ease his
stick firmly forward and keep his machine level at
ahout 6 feet: above the ground until the aeroplane takes
off. He now puts his machine in the positioll where the
conncct'ing wire is exactly horizolltal at the tail-skid
of the aeroplane, i,e" when he is neither tending- to
lift nor to depress the aeroplanc's tail, but is imposing
on it a pure,!y horizontal drag.
Since the wire is bowed in f1igh:t, this means that
the sailplane has to fly above the aeroplane; this extrn
altitude works out ill practice to be between 20 and
30 feet. I am assuming, of course, that the aeroplane
is fitted with towing g'eal" on the tail-sl{id, which is
the chcapest and most satisfactory method.
(Sec
illustrat,!oIlS on opposite page.}
The aeropJl<lI1c does only gentle turns, ami the sailplane should follow ill flat skidding tllrns" outside the
aeroplane's path. V,Then the towing machine meets an
up-current" it naturally enters i,t before the g'lidcr, and
the glider pilot secs it balloon up ahead of him. At the
same time the wire goes slack. The glider pilot must
on llG account try to~ take up the slack by pulling back
011 his stick,
If he does this his machine will dimb,
hut his speed will fall off so drastically that the aeroplane will take up the slack with a bang sometimes
sufficient to snap the weak link. The glider pilot must
thercfore continue to fly levd at a constant speed, even
though the aeroplane has climbed consicJerahly above
him, and let the aeroplane
take up the slack itself,
when he can then adjust his
heig~ht as may 10e necessary.
Incidentally if the sailplane has reached a reasonable height when this happens, the moment to release
is when the wire is slack, as
dearly thc machine is thcn
on th~ cd,g'e of a thermal.
The dangers attached to
aero-towin,g- arc of two sOrts.
Firstly, snatching the cable
by injudicious piloting' in
bumpy weather; sccondly,
and much morc serious,
dangers arising from the
extrcmdy horing' nature of
the aeroplane pilot's joh.
Few power pilots can go 011
launching sailpl'ane after
sailplanc in endless succession without g'etting' bored
stiff, and in this state of
Fenny Stratfo.d; photo~raphed from the
mind can do fearful things.
Gardiner.
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Pratdow,,-ward~.

Corred positioll ~orturn
(Sf'E'n

horn ~!>o"e).

He can tow lhe 11l1forlun<Jte sailplane pilot inlo a
cloud, as the q~lickest way to get rid of him. H the
latter's quick release now jams, the oelLls are there will
be a death. If it doesn't, he dies a hundred mental
deaths waiting, aftl:>r he has pllllled his release, for the
bang which w,ill signal that it ,has failed la work. He
cannot see if the wire has droPIDed away j he can only
\yait about a hundred years unlil, at last, he dares
allow himself to think that he is safe.
A second elTtll· of the bored towing pilot is 110t lo
make quite sure that the sa,jlplane has released before
diving away to eal,th.
This occurred last year, I
believe" to a well-known lady pilot on the Continent.
Her quick-release failed to work at the enormous
tension which developed in the wire, and both machines
went into a vertical diye. The upward drag of th·
sailplane on the aeroplane's tail made it impossible for
the aeroplane pilot to pull out from this dive until they
\\'ere down to a few hundred feet.
However, ,such methods of training conscientious towing pilots arc generally eonsidcred too drastic, and a
little earnest persuasion at the beg-inning of each day's
flying is to 'be preferred.

NO'i'E.-As far as we <l're aware, there is at present
only one fittin,'..;· for aero-towing on the market which
has a certificate of airworthiness; this is the one mallufactured by Messrs. AlnHlrk, Ltd., of Heston Airport,
Middlesex. We understand that the co~t of fittin.~· this
lo the ta,il of a light aCl'OplallC works out at belwecn
.f;~H) and £·10.
This fitting' is used on the "Avro" used
by Captitin Phillips for aero-tmving at the London
Gliding' Club and elsewhere.
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Sailplanes: TheirCollstructiol1 and Pilotage. By
C. H. LATIMER NEEDHAM. Chapl11an and Hall, 6/-.

T·

HIS is the cheap edition of the book published
fivo years ago. No changes have been made
in the text. As a result the book is rather
datled, but 11evertheless, remains a practieal handbook
on the construction of sai'lpl<\nes. Naturally there is
much 1110re information available now than there was
five years ago, but although one will not get the latest
information from this book, it will not very often give
anyone wrong information.
There are three parts; Design, Construction, and
P,j[otage. The Design part is concerned with the
general layout and loadings, whereas the COllstruction
part deals with details and methods. The Design part
consists of straightforward standard stuff which is very
simply portrayed with useful remarks 011 the special
applicability to sailplanes. The Constructi0Ilal part is
of greater interest, particularly for the beginner, as
here can be seen wllat has been done in detail, and by
studying this part a lot of bother can be saved. A
sailplane 0ften lives or dies on its detail and, fittings,
and it is impossible to take too much care ill this part
of the design.
Thus this book tlOlls one mainly how to stress a sail~
plane and how to design the details. The l]jore fundamental ideas behind sailplane design are hardly touchcd.
That is the book's main failing. A sailplane is largely
an aewdvnamic exercise in which the balance between
weight ~nd drag and the problems of control and
stability are all closely related. Before aily stressil1g
is done at all the performance of the sailplane is fixed,
although not necessari'!y known by the designer. Thai
part of the performance which has to do with controllability is too oftell neglected or the fundamentals mislmderstood. Such matters are not touched by tl1e
book under review. In the chapter OD design layout
there aloe several POill( s that should be mentioned andl
which to a certain extent illustrate the above remarks.
Under "choice of an aerofoil" the author points
out the necessity for a good depth of section, but does
not state that any section can be thiclwned up or thinned
down to lit requirements without affecting anything but
drag. He gives the impression that one must accept
sections just as tested. No mention is made of what
thickness IiI'l1its are consLdered reasonable. If he had
said that root thicknesses of 16% to 18% were normal,
but that limits of roughly 15% and 20% might be practicable, it would have been useful. Tips between 6%
and 12 % ha,ve also been used and some comIl1en t on
the effects of tip thickness is vital. The remarks on
centre of pressure movement are, in the opinion of the
reviewer, a little misleading, for- it is well known that
sections with very large C.P. travels have beel1l successful on sailplanes, particularly near the wing root.
A further point which is worth mentioning here and
which has come to the fore since the book being' considered was first published, is that not only the
Reynold's Numbers but also the turbulenccs 0.£ wind
tunnels must be put on the same basis when selecting
sections from different sources.
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The remarks on tapered wings need reVISion. The
standard fallacy that "'tl~e ideal shape for a wing is
elliptical" is repeated in this book. The elliptical wing
is, in fact, only best for a given span. In sailplan.e
design the span is hardly e','er illitially fixed, so the
elliptical wing has no practical importance. In practice
the best shape is one with a sharper taper thalll the
ellipse, the amount varying in each individtlal case.
To explain this as simply as possible; consider an
elliptical wing of any g'iven span and area. If it is
made more tapered, but the spall ond area kept constant, the induced drag is increased, but the wing
weight is decreased due to the more favourable distribution of loading. Thus for the same weight as the
original wing the span and aspect ratio may be increased for the highly tapered wing. This increase in
span decreases the induced drag. In fact it has been
found possible to decrease it below that ·of the original
elliptical wing for thc same wing \veight. The original
ellipse has thus no advantage. (Basing the argument
on a given wing weight is a point of vital practical
importance, for the consideration 'of weight ,is the basis
of any aeroplane design.)
Since "Sailplanes" was written, n1Uch has been
learned about tape,r, although even at that time more
ought to have been said. Taper up to 4: 1 can be
~lsed as stated. but ther,e must be considerable washout
to counteract tip sta'lling or wing dropping. The author
states that lateral stability is not difficult to obtain in
sailplanes. but with this the reviewer cannot agree, as
lateral stability at slow speeds is stiU a source of trouble
to many designers of monoplanes with or without
engines. To-Jate it has beel) the practioe to use COltsiderable wing wash-out toward the tips pn sailplanes
to improve lateral s.tahility and control. Away back
in 1930 FAFNIR had about 12° of wash-out, and newer
types with rather less tapel' use about 90. They need
it all for their stec!} turns at low speeds. Oddly enough
such wash-out need not reduce the efficiency of a sailplane. If it were to fly at high speeds and low incidences such as used by powered a,eroplanes, the
efficiency would be reduced, but for a sailplane which
uses but a small proportion of its available speed range,
twist may be so applied that control lllay be improved
\vithout increasing the induced drag at the main operating attitude. This is not always cas)' tu do. but it may
be worth doing. Regarding ailerons much remains to
be learned, but a study of the I'ecent NACA Report
No. 570 1 will be found very useful in laying out a
design.
The author has the right idea when he points out
that the wing should be designed in conjunction wlth
the fuselage and lWt just tacked on a standard shape.
More recent work such as Muttrav's interference \vork2,
which was done specially for sailplanes, and the NACA
Reports No. 540 ancl No. 575 3 • are invaluable additions
to wing-fuselage interference work.
It is too bad that ho simple mcthod is outlined in
this book for determining the static longitudinal
stability of a sailplane, Such a calculation is not very
difficult, quite reliable and far better than guessing by
means of "v()lumes."
The important but rather involved question of the
interaction of weight and drag has not been dealt

with broadly enough. In the case of enginecl aeroplanes this problem is practically insoluble due to the
large number of variables, but in the case of sailplanes
it is just soluble. The problem amounts to finding the
optimum size and shape of wing for a given job, taking
into account the effect of the wing 011 the weight of
fuselage and tail. Considered roughly, the g'reater the
span. the lower is the sinking speed (or the LID is
improved, whichever condition is being ,considered). but
the we'ight increases. A stage is reached when the
increase in weight offsets the aero-dynamic improvement. Another limit may be set by the minimum
desired rolling ability, but this is much more complex.
The limit depends on the original starting point and
the skill of the designer as expressed in his assumptions on the effects of the various alteratiGlns and also
on his decision regarding the degree of refinement to
which he dares go. Kupper found a limit of about
100 feet span, and on building found it wanting in
certain ways. Others have come to other conclusions.
\Vhether one builds to the optimum dimensions or not
is not of great im.portance. \Vhat matters is that unless
one has a grasp of these fUlldamental data one is in
the dark and cannot know ill what direction to adv.ance.
Basing a flew design only on what has already been
dOllQ is leading nowhere. In this field, if one knGlws
one's position, one call estimate what lies ahead. It
is so easy to get tr,ipped up that it isn't worth while
launching out blindly.
In conclusion it may be said that as far as this book
goes it does its job very well. Too bad it didn't go a
little further. if it could be rewritten now it could go a
great deal fur,ther, But since nobody has tackled the
Job, it remains the best e/ifort we have and a very useful
one at that.

B. S. S.
Rcl~erences :-

1. NACA Rep. 570: Effect of Lateral Controls in producing
Motion of an Airplane as compulc<! from W'ind Tunnel Data.
2. LlIflfahrtforschwlg: I3and H, No. 5, p. 131 (25-10,34).
3. l\'ACA Rep. 540: Imcrfcrcncc of wing and fuselage from
tests of 209 combinations in the N.\CA va,riable density wind
llInneI.
NACA Rep. 575: Interference of wing and fuselage from tests
of 28 combinatIons in the NACA variable density wind tunnel.

Pilots Only. By ANN COUI{TENAY EOMONDS. H. W.
Robinson & Sons, Pritltcrs, Bedford. Price 2s. Gel.
(2s. Sd. post free).
Half a dollar could be spent in worse ways than on
this tasteful little book of Fun on the Flying- Field.
One could be even more tellingly alliterative with
pleasantries about "perspective and punctuation"; but
after dinner we feel merely pleasant. \Ve like those
funny men with little hands and big- feet, and the idea
of m'achincs "breakupping"-one supposes they do "if
the old crate brcaksup," as we read it e1oes. Or perbaps
it;s a misprint. But that rcminds us that thc book is
too presen.tablc for that to be so--it has nice print that's
easy 00 the eyes, wilh comely jacketing'.
Definitely to go on the club bookshelf for the awful
person who will foist his chucldes on to you with Cl
"Have you seen this one?"
Ann Edmonds has odd little side issues of fun which
you don't see the first time.

G.L.B.
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Correspondence
"Silver C" Facilities
SIR,
YCLli" 1cadin.l.:· article in the Den:mllcr is~ue call~. I
I'hink, for commcnt from those who· have the responsibility of providing club facilities in this country. for I
detcct therein that laudable but dangerous practice of
attcmptin;,:' tu run befl)re \1'(' can propedy \I'alk.
\-Vhilst all will agTee \I'ith the ultimate aim ()f prol'iding full "Silvl:r C" facjl·itics Ily the leadinc:' duhs, yet
at the present time the rrrcat and crying need j,s for
more and yet mOl"(5 "C's," hoth from the point of view
of cluh finance, dub operation and dul0 supplies.
In my opillion tl~e number of "C's" in this country
-333-is a tutally inadequate structmr: on \I'hich t~
cOlllmence to build fin cxpcnsive superstructure, \I'hich
thc "Silver e" facility uIHloubkdly is. 1 suhmit that
a minimum of 1,000 to 1,300 "C's" an; nccessaq' heforc
that stnge is reacllt'd, or before the movcment can be
c:'llled hcalthy and well established.
I can tell you quite fran kly that our cluh financcs
are groaning lIIH.ler the present strain they are having
to bear, and unless we ('an substantially inCl'ease our
!lying membership and our numbers uf adivc "C's"
we shall have to consider cur/ailill/{ our present facilities, leave alone addillj( to them.
As fclr as my OWIl personal expcrienee goes, I do not
belie\'c that any club can afford to provide a prope'r
ground staff and facilities untit its membership passes
the 200 "C" mark, aud then only by careful manag'cment, and this opinion is confirmed, I think:, by the
experience of the three larg'cr provincial dulls this year.
Further than this, the manage-ment of the clubs is
being h;-trd put to it to cope with and properly employ
the Ill'\\' assets, partly supplied by suhsidy and partly
by their 011'11 efforts, [\nd that the numbers of members
able to !~'ive this valuable but Ilecessarv time arc
diminishing', ftx no man, I think yOll will agree. is
justified in taking' on i'll his spare time nlOrc than he
can do cfIicicntly and well.
So, in the words of "Young l\lbert's" father, "('0
a bit steady, yOllng mall !" wi,th the" Silve-r C" business
at this juncture.
1

C.

ESPI1\' HIIRDWICK,

PresidclIl, Midlrlllll Gliding 0111,.

An Advanced Soaring Camp
SIR,

With reference to the Midland Gliding' Club Advanu'd
Easter Camp fl'om April 15th to ~4th, annol\llce.d in
your last month's issue, the fo\lo\l'ilw' particulars mal'
be of interest.
.,
,
The camp \I'ill be held \I'ith a minimull1 of ]0 piluts
and a maximum of 40; it is chiefly intended for advanced
and OIl'1lCr pilots, \I'ho either desire to qualify for thcir
"Silver C," or. wish to do distance or altitude llig·hts.
The maxilllunl distance of the i\fynd from the sea in a
south-easterly direction is approximately 190 mile;;.
The organisers will be unable to provide retrieving
facilities and these arrangemcnts must he made individually by the participants thcmselvcs.
It has beell' asccrtaim.'d that the likelihood of lenticula,or "?\[oaz8gotl" air formation over the i\'£ynd should
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occur in the spring and autumn, and it is hoped that
this camp may co:m:ide with this phenomenon, first
Iwticcd during the autumn calllp last September. Great
hcic:'hts should be possihle if it OlTllI'S at "book" time.
,\ccomll1odation lI·ill be either in C8ravans or tents,
as the nell' building Il'ill not be availahle by then oll'ing'
to the disappointing' results, so far, of the Appeal.
Apph'ants will greatly assist the organisers if they
\I·ill notify me as soon as possible of their intention of
;>ltending' this camp. There lI·ill be no primary trainingunless there is a IITiUcn demand for it made not less
than a month Ix·for· the opening date; that \I-ill follow
i,n later camps to be ;HHlOllnced.
R. B. DlJlwsg, ClImp Secre/lIry,

1, N ewhall Street, Birmingham, 3
('Phone: Central 738(j).

A Way of Escape
Sm,
At SCJn. Ler. Buxton's lecture to the Royal AeronauticCll Society the questioll was asked \I'hat one should
do if, on coming out of Cl cloud, one found oneself inverted; and the lecturel"s reply was that one simply
ought not to come out inverted.
May £ (as one who cannot be certain of obeying this
injunction) make a suggestion? Urge the nose of the
sailplane to that side of the horizon on which the sky
is, and hold it there until the speed falls away, then
stick in stomach and leave the sailplane to do the restas, in fact, at that critical instant at the top of a baclly1l0II'n loop when, in the \I'indkss silence, a click is
heard as the mouse-refuse in the \I'illgs fal1~ from one
surface to the other.
The resulting drop need not produce much excess
speed, and is, furthermore, a very pleasant experience.
KElTH

"V.

TURNEIL

Thermic Activity Inside Clouds
SIR,
I lI'as

vcn' interesle('! in lVIr. 1"ox's anit'le on
"Thcrmic Activil)' Insi'dl' CI(;lHls," but \I'as stl'lIL'k by
lI'hat nppears to be a conlradidion in his arg·ulllent.
\Vith the aid of Air i\Iinistry figures, which nobody
can at present dispnte, hc arg'ues, firstly, that "more
l'eat is liberated lJy condensation 011 a hot da ' than Oil
" cold day,!' and, secondly, that "the lower the cloud
base happens to he, the greater will he the amount of
latent heat of condensation libcrated." Hc goes on to
=:ay, quite logically, that [\ combination of both these
conditions; i.e., cond 'nsation starlin~' low down on a
hot day, may cause considerable liberation of heat and
consequently a vel-y favourable lapse rate inside the
cloud.
So far, so good; hut latel' in the articlc he says:
"Every good thermal day I have recently encountered
has been a day of loll' relative humidity."
Vie now havc three conditions necessary for "sIJper"
li,it ; (I) a hot day,
(2) a low cloud base, and
(:3) a 10\1' relative humiditywhich is absurd, hecause if it is a hot day fll/llthe cloud
b:lsC is low it is imjlossib\t: to have a lOll' relative
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humidity at ground level; aod similarly if it is a hot
clay a11d the relative humidity at ground level is low,
then it is impossible to have a low cloud base.
So it appears to me that Mr. Fox is wrong on onc
count out of the three. Personally, I am inclined to
quarrcl with the .Iow cloud base, chiefly because I believe
the other two; but further elucidation of the subjcct
"'ould bc very wclcome.
GERARD o. S~UTH.

Mr. Fox Replies
Mr. Smith's lettcr is an interesting one, and I am
glad to find that other people also are interestcd in
the relation between thermals and humidity. So far
11letcorologists have not atteJll.pted to make any connection behveen the two beC<1l1Se they had very little
knowledge OLl the subject of thermals. Gliding" has no\v
3tkquately demonstratcd that, on good soaring days,
the clouds arc formed by moist ground-level air rising
to condensation point; and the Cloud-base Chart published in thc July SAILPLANE, p. 158, is possibly the
first attempt which has been made to link together, in
anything like a practical form, the two interdependent
subjects in question.
The first article, in the July issue of THE Si\lLPLA:'\E,
01. the bcha vjour of a thermal uo as far as cloud base
(dry-adiabatic lapse rate) must ·not be confused with
Ihe second article on the behaviour inside clouds (wetadiabatic lapse rate). This is, J think, perhaps \\'herc
I\[r. Smith has found an apparcnt contradiction.
Firstly, referring to what in Germany is known as
the TVllr11lj;e7vitte-r, or thunderstorm caused by heat,
as opposed to the a ·tion of a front: it is every-day
knowledg-e that these occur on extt"a hot, damp and
sultry days. Such lift is creatd inside the eland itself
le, a very larg-e extent, throug-h llluch condensation, and
j,s what is generally termed c10llll lift.
Tt is formed on
a hot elamp day, with condensation starting I'ow dO\\"ll :
these arc the conditions of 7'1'[1'. Smilh's {I) and (2}.
Secondly, on a comparatively dry summer's day of
IlIlI" relative humidity, there "'ill be little cloud condensation, therefore mueh sunshine. Also· the air will be
c'-)ll1paratively clear and the sun's rays will have g'oocI
Iilating pO"'er to create Ihe neeessary uneven heating
of the ground, hen 'e geed thennals will be produced
in the majority of cases, and cloud basc will also he
conveniently hig·h. This is the condition of Mr. Smith's
No. (a), which app!ics ol1ly to pure thermals and has
I~()thing to do with cloud lift or with any subsequent
;ll'tiun "'hiel! may beg'in to take place once condensation
has started.
So it might be less misleading' (0 say that all the
good thermal days are generally days of low relative
humidity, IJIfL that very stwng cloucllift can be produced
Oil hot damp days.
One mail's meat, of course, can be another man's
plli~;on; and whereas some he-men may revel in Hying
up inside a large lo,,·-based thunder cloucl, it doesn't
just suit everyhody. Although J have learnt to do an
nccasior:al little bit of very timid cloud-flying, I am
probably less experienced at it than Mr. Smith, and J
still persist in saying that, for me, the best thermal
days arc days of Inw relative humidilY·

J.

S. Fox.
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New§ from the Chn]bs
London Gliding Club
Sunday, December 5111.-A stiff sonring Wi'1d which gradually

lessened. Three "c" cerlificates "ere tnl<en, nn<l Miss Ann
Etlmonds did nve hours lQwnrds the "Sil\"(~r C" in a GRUNAU.
Hiscox gm'e tho KASSEL 25 its first soaring flight since it was
made airworthy; he found the elevator to be less sensilive than
nn a normnl sailplane. Bo:h the last-nnmcd flights ended with
wiped-off skid,., but a norlll:')1 Innding is not required for the
"Silver C."
Some good heights ,,'er(' got for the lillle of the year, Grant
and others rf'aching 700 (eet, and the two-senter 1,000 feet,
evidently with the help of cloud Iifl.
Sunday, December IZlh.-Anolher good soaring day, with a
stiff wind in which Ingo I'nsold, by hover,ing over the Zoo,
gradunlly rose lo 1,300 feet in his own RlIliNBUSSARD. 'Vltat
sort of lift could this hnve b('en? It was 100 high for hill lift,
nnd Insted too ,long for cloud lift.
A new I'.~LCON arrived (the club's second) nnd wns test-flown
by Lacey. Another arr,ivnl, 'lbough not nect'ssnrily (or the purpose
of becoming club properly, was n new loper-wing KADET from
Sling-sby. ''''ills took it up for a test flighl.
Three 1ll0rP. "C's" "-ere token. Miss Pnddon, whose aUempt
last week ended in 0 down-wind up-hill IRnding- just below the
top, this time Il<lvered well nbove the ground in digninE-dl style
nnd [nntled after six minutes. AnOlher "C" wns done by whnt
looked like dynomic sooring, albatross fn hion, eacb hlrl1 being
made by an almost \'erticol bank combined ,,·ith an almost
terminal dh'e, followed by Cl lOO-foot zcom up into wind.
There were at times eight IllRchines soaring- together, with "n
aeroplane overhead to comp'ete the pictur('. One pilot, identity
undiscGverccl, flew the K:\DET (ordinary wingl in such m"sterly

The profellional instructor of • weU·known gliding: club. We are
asaured that he was off duty when tbis photo wal laken, kDd was.. in
fact, attending a iI Tramp'. Ban" at his dub. Iln normal life he is
known al a Itead.,·aoing fell~w.
[Photo by Lawrence Wrighl.
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Furness Gliding Club
October 3rd.-F, Charles, "cting as instructor, put severnl
membc..,_, including two ladies, through about 30 sedate autolaunches in Ihe primary machinc.
October IOth.-Fitful west wind, yrt C:harles, Ste\,cns, Smith,
nnd I'~ed:<haw enjoyed ahout six hours' soaring- het""cen them, and
Rellshaw wns delighted with his experience of the KmRY KITE,
h:.wing dene all pre,"ious flying in n K.IDET.
Octol;er 24111.-:\ very slight ea~t wind templed Charles and
his rctinue to set out on an 0xpeditlon of exploration to "Toll'
Top, f I Cl breast SOl ne 25 Iniks frorn our hOlllC site. ()Il <lrrival
lhc brc('ze was not strong cnoug-h to f.3xtin~ui~h a Jig-hted nl<:ltch ;
y<'t over this tree-c1:Jd slope Clwrles continued to soar at about
15 feet ahove. the tree tops for a p0.riod of t"'ent" minutes. Cros,ing n g~p in the rnnge to n ;.Iope not clolhedin trees proved to
be the end of a I'ery interesting flight, and Ch~r1es glided in to
a ni,ce landing in n meadow helo,,·. \Ve are going to this place
~g'HII1.

One of the new t'Tapel"_wing Kacfe(s" beillQ' laken for a tes'l Iliuh't by
P. A. Wills at Dunstable 'Downs. The wina has a 6Ii:~hlly rrreaterspan
tho.n that of the ordinary t I Kadet " produced by SlinRlIby Sailplanes.

fashion that he was ,,"ell abo,'c one (iRU1\"IU Rill\" and IC"d \\ith
the other tll"O.
He certainly eased the congc"t ion at lower
le,·els. Over 39 hours \I'cre put in, thi" total including" a fi,'chour flight by Grcig, in his grey KITE, 10\l'ard" a "Sill'cr C."
Tramps' BolI.--.\ dance ,,"ith this titk "'as held on Dccemlwr
4th. Those ,\"ho arrived too respectably dressed "nd lI'"shed
were made to undergo suitable changes before taking part. The
prize for "coloured handkerchief ,,"ith the most inte:resling contents" was won by the Editor.
i\l i<s :\ nn Edmonds and J.
Gurney Grice won the prizes for the hesl costumes.
H. M. Hedges, onc of Ihe earlic"t nlt'mbe,-s of the club, is, \I'e
arc sorry to say, Jcaving us to relurn to hi" native Australia to
take up farming. He joined in 1931, "'hen he was with the
Vauxhall motor \\'orks, got his "C," joined D,u-t "ircrafl, and
finally launched out on his own "s a JZlide'- constructor and
repairer, ami ,,"as about to put up a "'orkshop :Jdjoining the
club ground, \~Iith his mechanical :,hility he has been a most
useful member, onc of his most notnble fr."ts being the huildingof the club's first winch for hnuling" m"chines up the hill, which
made a tremendous difference to 4he nmount of 111 ing-.
The club was closed during" the Chrislmas holidnys to gil"(~
the hard-worked staff a resL
Overheard.-Visitor to Dun"tnbk, "fter \I'ntching hnlf an hou,"s
flying- and three hour:-;' work 011 rctri('\-ing- car~: III don't kno\\"
about gliding" providing" recruits for the :\lr porcr. l)Ut it must
be {I "'onderful training for lhe T'lllk C:orps."
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Certificate Flights.

"CH; ,rackPllzir, "e"; .\n:O;:OI1, I~C'!:
~lis:< Edm':llIls, part "Sih-cr C" (duration).
I)f.... l'lllbcr 12th.-Rntrljff(· lie" ~ E. Sl11ith, ('CH: \]i~:-, P'lddoll,
1)('("'lnl)(,1" ,3th.-Sl:,I1;H,

11("1;

fireig. pnrl IISiker

e'·

(dufillion).

Totals.
lFee/; eJlu;Jl,if
I~(l,,"clle.)
F1lyin,C: Timc
Ccrti.fi((lJe,"
l\ovemlH'r 28th
112
1 hr. 12 mins.
Dc ('cmb(T 5th
OS
2:l hr:<. 47 millS.
3
Dtc,'ml"lf'r 12th
12:3
,Ill hrs. 11 mins"
:)
Dr-cember 19th
25
31 millS.
Thr-i'r- \I"a, nl1 flying 1),'(w('('n J)ecc·mhr:". 20th '"1d :Hst inr!usi,"".
Totals for Yeat.-FrOlll J"nuary 1st to Deccmber 31st, 1937,
there wcre 11,486 '\:lllnches, wilh 1,091 hrs. 51 mins. flying litl'1(.

NoveUlber 7th.-}lore primnry \I"orl,.
Evcl1 Ihe 01\1 stagers
werc induced to Iwl'c a (luttcr, wilh disa:<lroLls results to the
rudde',. post. Flights, 25.
NoveUlber 13th,-,'\ good st"rt made wilh thc laying of a concre"te /loo,. in the h~ngar, and ""C intend 10 suspend aB club flying
ulltil completed. It is going 10 be a great ass t this winter.
Charle~ has hecll ro~d Jl1aking and superinlending- an exteil~jvc
draillag-c schrll1c, not to olcntion relnoval~ of g'<ltf:S nnd the building of "\-Vail.iu!;" \-Valls," etc. His enterprise has aroused admiration and interest amongst older members whose interest \I'as on
the wan0..
NO\'elllber 14tb.-:\ clay of :dmost continuous "Line Squalls,"
Chnrles was loo late on each occ;,sion to catch the full brenst of
Ihe fronl and about 'Ill he cnu~ht was a g-ood dn'nching. ';Ye
believe that, fur·thcr inland, pilots had better luck.
Noyember 21st alll! 28th.-\lor0 navvying, hang-ar 11001' looking"
11".-11, almost complde. Now if Sanla Claus ,,"ill only provide a
F.\I.CON III lI"e can enjoy our Chri:<lmas dinner.

North Lindsey Gliding Club
(I is now just ovco.· onc year sincc the North Lindsey Gliding
Club lI"a, forml'd. (;l1fortun:l!.'ly, th', fllluHkr and secrt'tnry of
Ihe c1uh, i\l... Orme, kft Ihe "i"~trict for Scotland, II"here ,,-c llnder"slan,1 he is an acti,"e member of tl1C' Scottish Gliding Union.
Bcfore he left, however, he hod inslilk<.J. enough enth~"insm in
lhe memb('rs. for them to build {J primary m<lchine, a [),-IGI.INr.,
In .the spring" thi", Ill~chine ""~s Ilying" regularly four times "
,,·eek.
Up ,to !\ugu"SI nil launching "";lS by hand bungy, H'n or a dozen
of (iw twenly-Ihc 1lll'll1ber;; a"',""ys lurning- o,.t. O"'ing to lilC
\('I'y llat n"ture of the country in ~orlh Lincolnshire the kngth
of Ilig-hls lI"as \"ery Ilill1ited, ancl so cnr-to,,"iug "'as adopletl. This
greatly increa;;r'd lhe number of tlight;; and the elEcicncy of the
pilot" .
In S"ptcmber it lI"as decided thnl, as the machine had had some
'"cry hem'y humps, the fabric should be renlO,"ed nnd the m,)chine
o,·erhauled. This w,",s done, onlv to find then' ,,"ns praclically
nothing to rep"i,-, nlbeit earlier tlie tail main "par had been successfully sp'iced "ftf'r being cut in h,·o by a flying bungy miX'.
\Vhile Ihis 1I'0rk procecded, ,l"ith onl)' \1"0 flying Sundays losl,
n D,' Solo h<ld I)('en ncquired :lntl filled up as a winch with
1,100 feet of wire. With the ,,"inch, and confidence reg-ained from
the overhaul, perfonllances impro"ed rnpidly. The better show
"It meted n few new members, hut also had tbe unforlunate (0"
"'as it fortunate?) cf(cct of seeding out the earlier members.
However, Ihe club has bought 'I ne\\' elastic r0I'0. (tl1<' old having
be(,11 ruinE'd by car-towing) and :,rt' re"e'Ting- it for I1f",,' members
ancl haml launches.
The mon:: l"nthusiastic nll-""e,,ther memlx'r. ha,·c SPCl1t thei,'
rel:cnt Sa(unlav afternoons and SOllll' tl1oonlig-ht cypning~ cfccling" hangar 10 ';old the primary fully riggf'd. Thi~ has enabled
full henel;t of the 0011' f:1I- too short wintel' SUlHlays to be t:t!<en.
Th" c1uh i~ quite confident thnt, nOI,,"ilhstanding the Hat counlry
al1d ,therefore the difficultv of training", it ,,"ill soon he nhle 10 be
sure of ".'\" ccrtificnte n·ig-hl.< from the winch for its morr' apt
tnember:>l.

Tho club is holding" a dance at the Crosby Hotel, SCUl1thorpc,
on Fritlay, February 25th, nnd ,,"ill, be plca.sed ~o ~ee al1yol1e
i'll"I'r'sled in g-Iidillg In the North L,ncoln.h,re d,st:l'lct Ht that
lliTnc..
'1'1.", Hotl. <-;"cr<":l1"I is S. I.. PlItnam, 68, ()~lVald Road,
Scunth"rl'c, Norlh Li,;collhhire.
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Ho-heave-ho!

Members of the Derby.hire and Lancaohire Gliding Club find they can get a beller grip on the .now than the wheel. of tbeir
towinc car.
[Photo by J.G, Sh,pard.

Derbyshire and Lancash'ire Gliding Club
Deceml;er.--\Vinler descended upon us in eurnest th,is mOlllh
il1 the form of ';l'ver,d Iw,lI'y snol\'stol"ln,; folloll"cd hy keell frost,
which coI'rred our site \I'ith a hard carpet of snoll". eigi'lt to twelvr
inches deep, ,md rather "Iol\'cd up opcrations during Ihree weekend,. This \I'aS followed hy fol' 'lnd loll' cloud, which accounts
for the sm,dl amount of tlyinl' done.
Early in the month a strong' l\'.'VV. wind ""il'e,1 on Sunday
1l1urni'llg-, ctllLl the snu\\" bE'i,ng too deep for retrieving" cars or
:\'illchl'~ (0 ojlt>ralt.', In;\chill('., h"i.d to be ,towed out by h~lnJ Gild
bUII"icd off t~w north-west ,lope. Despite the shortness of the
Jays f)~ hOlH'S' :-lo~lring \\·~l~ put ill, antll up to 2,200 ft:'("l in heighlt
attained w,ithout ;)n)' thermal nid,
The notp on prevailing \I'ind, in tile December issue of TilE
S,IILf'L\~E has not dalllj>Cll ou,' spirits.
Even if a period of new
prevailing' I",nds starts itntnediatt'iy. a winch launch 10 1,000 feet
'tt Carnphill wi,l! el1<lbk ITIost ~:.Iii'p1;Hl(,S to- Iic':Jch "I !1CW north
\I'ind site at ShaUol1 Edgl', or the alreal'l)' lI'e1I'-km)II'n east lI'ind
slop,,'s of ~1"1H Tor.
(il>dlrey Slaler and DUIlC'"1 S,,'alc, both 14 years of <lge, the
:'·\.Il~ of l\\"u uf c:,ur in:-;tnlt't()l's, h:I\"<-' jU:"f n'n'lvI'cI th(~ir fathers'
11)('lrtnis~ioll to ll';-ll"l1 (0 1-1y.
Is it too nl,:lt~I.11 to h?,f.:: that Gel"Hlany
11lH)' not ;lh\"~IYS possess the yOllngest
Slln.'1' C !
Any"':!y, \\T
wish th"m the hl'st of luck.
Salurdav, December 4th.-\Vind 15 m:p.h., S.W. Snoll'ing
hard' all i'he aftel'lloon; visibi'lity aoo feet. \Vinch-bungied the
~,ICELI.E.

)I('xt day ,thick fog' and Inorl' snoll'. ~Iiss Thr,ing ami Ratlra)'
p,lid u,o " I'isit, acwrllp,mil'd by ElIstac" ·I'homas. On llle iollo\\'ing' S(ltll\rd~IY) \\·i~h SIHJ\\'~lonllS :ll1d h::ld visibi'lity, onC training
f'light OIl!Y.
Sunda\', December 12Ih.-Wind 30 m,p.h., N.-W., dropping
lal.,.-. CloU<\I'e.s,; skI'. :\ foot of SIlOW on the groU'H.I IlW<lnt that
all machilll's lI'erc I;esl halldled by mall-polI'cr. which kept el'er)'(lfW "";:trill.
Sl11otlt.h Iift~ 110 thennals; grcrtlcst he1g-ht att;tinl'u
Il'as 2,200 feet. where it ""IS IH'Cl''''''y to fly at 40 Ill.p,h.. ,0 keep
'('Itionar" llI'l'r the ge<>ulld.
The K,IDE'!' reached 1,20Qi fecl.
'{'avlor ';,,<>k his c'"\H~ra up ill 1111: F,II.CON III with Smith 'J.'
J'il~t :1I1d secured some l'xc"llent ~napshot,; of the EdRC ami 111e
c1uh g:nlUllus unlfpl( ~llOW.
Th~ N.ICEl.l.I·; ~ou!dn't quitl' Slay' lip, '1\'1d Cuss on a "C" attcmpt
W;IS the unlucky onc to 1'0 to tip bottom; however, rctdcving' ill
the hard !"inow Wlll hrillictllt Ul00nlight "';\:'0 lfW once, quite a
pll":':lsurc. 0 hours 50 Inin~ll('.") llyil1g.
Salnrdav, December t8Ih.-W,ind 5 m.p.h., \\1. '}'raining, but
not quile ~oarable.
Sundav, December 19Ift.--Winll 5 m.p.h., N.E. Training under
delight f~1 (ol1llltion" with a nright 11'"",n SUtl anti "ix i,nches of hartl
frozen "n<>w under fnot. Kend81 completell his "'13," and L<lnglcy
,,!It<line.1 h.i, ".'\. <> butl! in thc NACELLE,
Low clouJ and drizzl,' prl'venteJ :111)' Hying during the Chrislm,lS
holidav" with the cxception of " little primary training.
Su~maJY of Fil)'i1t& during Decembel·.-Bungy launches, 51;
\\linc11 hwnches, ao; flying time, '9 hours 50 minutes.
Certificates: 1 ".\," 1 "13," 1 "C."
1

Newcastle Gliding Club
Sunday, December 5Ih.-There werC 6 inches of snow, the
ll'mpcr:lture
below frel'ling point alii day. \Vhilc JolUl 1\llan
"cpairillg Ihe dam;lgc he lwd llonc ,10 the (iIHJIo:,11J B'\J.lIi.
!.,'ach took his "13" \I'ith " fli~ht of 62 seconds. and Clark his
":\" if! 31 seconds, both in tbe open primary. 50 "de."d" was

11'",

11'",
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the air Ihat it wa,; ill1p,,~siiJlt: III \I'inch the n<lcelled D,IGLI!'G
I" Illorc th"n. 300 fcel.
Sunday, December 12Ih.-I;roulld COl'(',-ed with firm snOIl', thc
rl'SUIL of a iJlizznr<l yesterday. Unfortunately this provided two
unexpected dillicullics: starling rhe rdricving c"r, and stoppingthe Jr(~t'rie\'e.d InachilH's.
Cha,imson;ls, ;'\ I.inHWnir.lll, took :t very good " . ' \," bcblg the
li"t ob initio King's Collegian to do St>. This young' man set
;1 line C'X:tHlplc in regularity of Httf'lldanc({ to ·the other new nH~nt
hut has alreauy joined the cross-country fliers \I'ith a flight beyond
the "crodl'Omc hedge.
Saturday, December ISlh.-,\lloll\l.'r day of primary training in
\':hich ~lis.-:; R1J\\'3n's (Ixtr:tondin:lry progres::.; "' .. 1$ df:ll1onstrutcd.
\Vills. who is nOl\' our LOlldon repr~senta,ti\'(" arriveJ af,ter dU.,k
and exprl'ssed survrise at finding LIS still flying; he expressed
Ilone when wc l(l~t the starting- handle, burst the starler lllotllr,
and snapped the cable on lhe WhICh, all insit.le one minute.
The pie-,,"d-pefl supper \I"IS " real Sllceess. (Thank you. Georgc
and Kitty!) Gener,d surprise was fdt at \~!ills's opinion that
the club \1',1., still at the "push lik(, the devil or \I'c're beaten"
stage. H"u he but seen us I11'O years agu! It \I'a, with real
n'glTt that \\"C' s;:\id all rei..!()jr to hinl :lnd \'tr:-o.. \-\Tills.
Sunday. December 19Ih.-:\ g()(,d 'trailling day in Il'hich i\ng'us
g"ot his ilB," ~11H.t :Miss RO\\'~ln her ".'\." .'\S first lady 1110111ber
of the club to get a eerli'lic<l(l', Mi.'s Rowan earned the club
,'o'ne much-needed publicity in the l'Ol'al Press. Unfortunately
Luc"s had the misfortune to scrape the lI'jnR tip of the nacelled
D,IGLlNG in thp. snail' afler a particularly 10\1' Imlllch.
S,undaY, December 26Ih.-~!ore primary traininl', during \I'hich
\V<'lsh Rot his "B." R~trilving enti,rely by hand lI'as found; tll
be lremendouslv heal' v lI'ork after the rdrieving car had died.
It
,rcminis~ellt o( Ihe old d~ys. on(1 quite likely ID climin<lle
some {ll the nell' nWlllbcrs who look upon fl"g-w<lgging
l:lborious. The first trial tlight of the GRUIo:,IU BABY was held
since its crash.
Monday, December 27Ih.-Thc flllest day ill months. l'},w lies!
real trin," of Ih,' ne'" wind! with it, a,ooo feet fI( ultra-flllc cable
mark ..d ,uccess. hoth the D,\Gl.l~G anll the GRUN.IV D.IBY
attainin:z 800 feet in " dem! calm. By tlonting' ovcr the neighbouring \\'ood the GRUS,IV kept up for nearly til'e minutes. VIe "re
noli' eagerlv wFliting for a brt'e7.C 10 give us th"t magic 1,000 feet.
"nd " few thennals to let us improve 011 it.
<>rt ilicates during' Decembcr:".\": ()Iark, Ch:::til11S0naSI 'i\li~s Row'111.
"BP: Leach, \rVelsh, l\ngus.

11''''

'IS

11'''' "

List of Gliding Clubs
The following l'orre.ctiuns and "lldition, should be made to thie
list published '"st monlh:Midlalld Gliding Clllb.-.'\ telephone is now insl"lIcd at Ihe
club house on the Long ~Iynd ; numl",r: Linll'y 34.
Yorkshire Glid,ing Club.-Tlw present ,ern'lary is: I., ,\.
Ald'el'son, 32, \.v"r~sJey Grl't'11. Chapd ,\II(;rton, !,eeJs, 7,
London Gliding Club.~Th() entrance fee for ,flying ,,"d country
1l1clllbcrs, and the subscription for associate 1l1<..'lllbcrs, arc to bf'
rai~ed to £2 2s.
Thus the new rn((:~ \\'ill be:l~lying Illcllloer: €ntraFll'(' f(ll~, .:£2 2>; nnnuHl sub., ~~ 3s.
COlllltry nlcllll.>er: cntlinncC' fcl', £2 2s. ; al1nunl sub., £2 2~.
A,so{'iate tncmlwr: no' .'ntranc<' fel'; anl1ual slIb .• £2 2,.
These ratps Il'ill take <'flecl as from F 'bru"ry 1st, 1938. Pre'unt
1llelllber~, and those who join before Febrllllry 1st, will eontinuc
t,) pay the old r"t.'~.
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Norfolk and Norwich Aero Clllb.-h is reporteu this club
i, to "lid gliding to its :'lcti\!iti~s, and thilt a committee for
the purpose h;ls been set lip under the chninllanship of Mr. AI"n
Colmnn. who hns presented the club with a KESTREL. This;s
the machine which appcarl'c\ recently at Dunstnble, and it was
transported by rO;1<1 to North \Valslwm Aerodrome just before
Christmas. 'Ne henr th:'!t acro-towing- is to be uone with it.
~Ir. Firmin, rL-("enOy of the Lc·ndon Glidin~ Club, is to net
hDnorary instructor, "nu the sul>.scription is tent"ti"eIJ' IiXl'd Ht
onc giunea for ·the period January 1st to ~by ht, with an
:'!dditional c"nrge of Is. per "lesson."

.l'

Oxford Unh'ersity Gliding Club.-I\t n meeting 110lu nt Christ
Church Collci(e on Ikr~mbcr 2nu it W:lS decided to forlll :1
Univcr,ity :I"c1 City Gliding Club, suhjel't to the Un;",'rsi')'
"lIthnritic;; i(r"ntin~ pPrllli"ion. nr. R. R. ~I:lrrell (Rf'ctor of
Exeter College) "':IS in the ch"ir, s,\lpporll'd by I'rofC'5>or .\. I;,
Lindclll;lnn :In<l Mr. G. R)'Ir' (JlInior Proctor). (';lpt"in R. S.
RaltnlY g:l\'e nn [1ddrf'~5.

H-17

Redrawn with English text incorporating modifications to comply with latest German regulations.
Gliding angle I: 17.
Weight 190 Ibs.
Fully stressed for Aerobatics.
Material cost under £20.

SPORTFLUGZEUGBAU
SCHEMPP-HIRTH

Agent-B. H. T. OLVER,
195, Sandwell Road
Handsworth,
Birmingham, 21

GO PPI N GEN

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

DUNSTABLE

...

BEDS.

Primary Gliders
Secondary Machines
High Performance Sailplanes
Trailers

(WRTTBG.)

GE R MA N Y

THE MIDLAND GLIDING ·CLUB

I ZANDER & SCOTT
.

Tlhe SAILPLANE with the EXCELLENT
"BLIND flYING" CHARACTERISTICS

WERNER BLECH In his MINIMOA Won first. place for
altitude in the 1937 Rhoen competition. Flying in " cloud
for more than one hour. the plane loaded down with ice.
he climbed up to 13.000 feet.
RICHARD C. DUPONT. U.S.A.• became again American
champion for 1937 flying his MINIMOA (also first place
in altitude).
ERWIN KRAFT. Hornberg, won the B.Z. Prize in the goal
flight contest Wasserkuppe-Berlin with a MINIMOA.
WOLFGANG SPATE. Darmstadt. flying his MINIMOA
in the 1937 international contest won third place competing
against special built sailplanes.

Working Drawings

£6 5 0

I

I

Announces an ADVANCED EASTER CAMP
on Long Mynd for 10 DAYS f!"om 1·5th to
24th APRI'L, 1938, inclusive
TERMS:
5 DAYS
10 DAYS
or
15th to 24th April
Consecutive
£4 4 0 for Non·Members.
£7 7 0 fol' Non-Members.
£3 13 6 fol' Members and
£516 6 fol' Members and
Private Owners.
Pl'ivate Owners.

terms are inclusive of Board, Flying and
T HELaunching
Fees, and Hangarage for Private
Owners' l\o!achines.
The numbers are limited to the first 40 applicants,
owing to the difficulty of accommodation.
Applicants should send £ 1 Reservation Fee with
their application not later than 1 st Marcb. 1938.
The Organisers reserve the right to cancel the Camp
at their discretion and refund the Reservation Fee.

We have the sole building rights for
England of the" H-17,;o improved by Wolf
Hirth, and are in a position to supply
complete kits for nomeconstruction.

Applicathms to : The Camps Secretary,
R. B. DVROSE,
I,. Newball Street,
Phone-CENTRAL 7586.
Bh"mingham, 3.
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With acknowledglllents to SAILPLAl'E, Dec., 1937:TAILPIECE-One of our members was tackled by an
acquaintance who had read in a newspa.per of a crosscountry flight of for,ty miles. Like this :"Did you say he was launched by catapult ... ?
"Yes."
", .. and he went forty miles'? "
"Yes."
" Gosh! What a catapult! ..

January, 1938

LU.KE TURNER & CO., L TO.
DEAOON STREET
LEICESTER
Makers of Elastic Lnunchinr: Gear

I

I

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE I
GLIDING CLUB
j

o

TWO
SUMMER TRAINING
COURSES
JUNE 6th-19th

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.
29 5 High Street (North End)

Albion Street
DUNSTABLE, Beds.
Phone: DUNSTABLE 429

•
•

REOR'GANlSED AND EXTENDED

Construction and Repair of Powerplanes
and Sailplanes to A.I.D. Standards;

AND

JU'NE 27th-JULY 8th
Write toTHE HON. SECR.ETARY,
63, CLARK'EHOUSE ROAD,
SH EFHeLD, ,J()

For Details and Inclusive Terms

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.
Reconstruction and Reconditioning
HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.

SUS-CONTRACT and

of

EXPERIMENTAL

WORK relatmg to Aircraft.

I

January, 1938
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest da.ys of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 192+ this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co" Ltd., after o,ver 10 years of suc<:essJul operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO ..DAY
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, pri va1e owne,s and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs;
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which fuas been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation vVorld to-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LrrD.
3-4, LIME STREF.T, LONDON, KC.3.
Telegrmns:
Aviacoy, Lime, London.

Telephone:
i\'IANsion House OH4 (5 lines).

Uuderwriter and Priucipal Surveyor:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGB, F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E., F.R.C.S.

THE SAILPLANES OF PROVED PERFORMANCE

WREN .With
C. of A.,
Any Colour

..

KESTREL ~~~ ~~f:u~"

£135
£130

ALTIGRAPH
PORTABLE MODEL

Sets of Constructional Pr,ints, with Licence
for one Machine
£5 Ss. Od.

ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED.

THE OUNSTABLE SAILPLANE 00.
(LutOn A.ircraft Ltd.)

Phcenix WorkS, Qerrards Cross, BUCks.
2~45

Telephone

"l\1ALLITE"

"APPCO'"

AND

I

I

IV IL", l\~~() ~() I[)
RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD As BEING

THE BEST OBTAINABLE
il1alHt.faetltrff(J b31

SHORT & MASON LTO.
THE INSTRUMENT HOUSE

the

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO., LTD.
111111111

Also Altimeten, Airspeed Indicators, Compasses,
and all instruments necessary for aviaUon

I I

I

I

Specially introduced to meet the requirements of civil aviation, aero and gliding
clubs, etc. DetailS of flight, such as time
and duration, permanently recorded o.n
chart. Invaluable for test flights.

218-226, IUNGSLAND ROAD, lONDON, E.2.

1:1111111

ANEROID WORKS, WALTHAMSTOW, E.17
TeJephonc-LARkswood 2644 (3 lhzes)

TELEPHONE.-----------'BISHOPSGATE 604.
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